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The PREMtIER: Oh!
Mr. Raphael;, You went out with your

eves closed and your mouth open.
The PREMIER: Well, I did not let the

hon. member put his forceps into my mouth,
anayhow,

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I must ask the
lion. member to refrain from iuteriecting.

The PREMIIER: ft was announced by the
Treasurer of the day that £2,800,000 of loan
money would he available during mny first
year of office. That was fixed by the Loan
Council in February, 1930. Western Aus-
tralia actually received £2,760,000. There
were 4,000 people out of work then. The
million pounds that this State lost would
easily have provided work for them. It
must be admitted that none of us expected
prices to fall as they did; they fell like a
bolt fronm the blue. I believed that produc-
tion would be increased in various iudus-
tries but thle fall in prices meant a loss of
V9,000,000 to our production last year as
against the average of prices for the pre-
vious 12 years. That was a terrific loss of
money which no one anticipated this State
would he called upon to bear.

1Hon. J. C. Willcek It ought to hea
lesson to you never to promise again!

The PR.EMIER: I have particulars of
u. few promises made by the other side, but
f do not wish to quote them just now. I
have some bricks to throw, but I shall not
throw them just at present. They are pretty
hard bricks. Hon. inembers opposite have
been remniss, as I too have been remiss, in
congratulating the newly-elected members.

Hon. P. Collier: Good men, all of them!
The PREMIER: I congratulate those

hion. members from the bottom of my heart.
I feel sure they will serve the country faith-
fully and well, doing their best for Western
Australia. When a man becomes a member
of Parliament, he is not a member merely
for the district he represents, but is a re-
presentative of the State, and bas to do all
that he can in the interests of the State and
of all sections of the people. I think the
new members will find that in this Hlome
then. is very little divided opinion on that
responsibility. I believe they will find that
ii. thh, Parliament we conduct affairs in such
a, wa 'y as to get through -without having very
unpleasant differences in the Chrnbhrr, &il.
thoueh of course we Mn differ. I believe t0e
newly-elected members will find that nozt

of us are more anxious for our country's
good than for the good of any particular
sect ion of the people. It is only
br advancing the interests of the
people as a whole that the interests
of any of them can be advanced. If
we set out in the hope of advancing a
wetion at the expense of some other see-

tiara, failure is bound to result. We have
in this House for many years endeavouredi
to (10 what is best for the State, and I hope
thle three new members will have a very comi-
fortable rime--some of them of course only
a shaort time, 1 hope.

lion. P. Collier: In anl Assembly of 50
members the great Smith family is repre-
sented by three.

The PRE-MIER: We shall have to expel
one. I suggest- last on, flist off. I confi-
dently hope that time three new memibers will
he of great service to Western Australia. So
far I have omitted to say a word concerning
thle demlise Of our late Sergeant at Armns,
Mr. C. B. Kidson. He was here years be-
fore any of us came here, and in the recess
he passed away. I should like to say how
sorry we all are that kMr. Kidsou is not in
his old place.

Onl motion by Hon. J. C. Willeock, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.25 p.m.
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QUESTION-RAILWAYS, CREAM pated cost of similar work at the same ports
CANS.

Mr. MeLARTY asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is he aware of the fact that
cans containing cream are left standing in the
sun at a number of railways stations? 2, As
this is one of the causes of cream becoming
second grade, will the necessary action be.
taken to provide proper shelter for these
ea,,s?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, Shelter sheds exist at all
stations and sidings, and owners can place
cream in those sheds prior to the arrival
of the train.

QUESTIONS (2)-UNEMPLOYMENT.

North-West Grants.

Mr. COVERLEY asked the Minister for
Railways: What was the total amount of
money granted to the Gascoyne, Roebourne,
Pilbara., and Kimberley districts respectively
for the relief of unemployment during the
past two years?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: Gascoyne £464, Roebourne £220, Pill-
barn £260.

Provision of M1edical Services.

Mr. RAPHAEL asked tile Minister for
Lands: 1, Is there a doctor situated at 'Mt.
Barker? 2, If so, why was a Mr. Clarke
without medical attention for three days
when his condition was so low? 3, In future,
wvill, the Government take necessary action to
see that a medical officer is available at tha~t
and other unemployment camps?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, Yes. 2, He declined transport to the
doctor as he believed his condition did not
warrant it. 3, The question is receiving con-
sideration.

QUESTION-HARBOUR DREDGING,
COST.

Mr. I)ON'EY asked the Mkinister for
Works: 1, What was the average annual cost
over the past ten years of dredging the bar-
hours of Fremnantle, Bunbury, Geraldton.
and Albany, the figures for each port to be
given separately? 2, What is tile antici-

for the current year?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1. Albiany-total, £40, 696; average, £4,070.
Geraldton-total, X280,072; average, £28,007.
Bunbury-total, £60,856: average, £6,08.5.
Freniantle-total, £204,890: atverage, £E20,489.
2, Albany, il; Ceraldton, £12,600; Bun-
bury, £E5,000; Fremantlc, £7,000.

QUESTION-HOSPITAL TAX, COLLEC-
TIONS AND SUBSIDIES.

Mr. RAPHAEL asked the Minister for
Health : 1, What was the amount of hospital
tax collected-(a) for the year ended 30th
June, 1931; (b) for the year ended 3001
June, 19:32? 2, What was the amount paid
as hospital subsidies fromi general revenue-
(a) for the year ended 30th June, 1928; (b)
for thle year ended 30th June, 1929; (e) for
the y ear ended 30th June, 1930; (dt) for the
year ended 30th June, 1931? 3, Were there
any surplus funds from the hospital tax
collections; if so, hlow were they distributed?

The MINISTER FOT
1, (a) £E64,835; (b)
£66,051; (b) £,67,125;
£23,702. 3, At the end
was in hand £6,369 to
diture.

t HEALTH replied:
£133,885. 2, (a)
(e) £68,14d; (d)

of June, 1932, there
meet current esxpea-

QUESTION-INANCES, LOAN
INTEREST.

Air. RAPHAEL asked the Treasurer:
How much interest was paid by or debited
against the Government of Western Aus-
tralia for the years ended thle 30th Junie,
1930 and 1932,' respectively, oa-(a) ovel:-
seas loanls; (b ) internal loans?

The TREASURER replied:
£C1,904,088, (b) £1,353,244;
£E2,022,650, (b) £1I,246,125.

1930-(a)
1932- (n)

QUESTIONS (2)-STOCK, WASTING
DISEASE.

l'ita Lick Treatment.

Mr. IVANSBRIOUGH asked the Premier:
I, What was the total number of stock placed
under the Vita Lick treatment for wasting
disease in the Denmark district since Deei-
her last-(a) calves; (b) young stock: (c)
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adult? 2, Are there any signs of permanr-
ent cure-(a) calves; (b) young stock; (c)
adult? 3, Were there any losses under treat-
inent-(a) calves; (b) young stock; (c)
adult? 4, What was the cost per head, in-
cluding fodder-(a) calves; (b) young
stock; (c) adult ? 5, What is the total cost
to date?. 6, Is it proposed to continue such
treatment ? 7, To w-hom is the cost debited'
8, What is the period of treatment-(a)
calves; (b) young stock; (c) adult?

The PREMIER replied: The answers to
the questions are in the form of a table,
which I will place on the Table of the
House.

Mac~oug/i Treat,,enk.

Mr. WANSEROUGH asked the Premier:
1, What was the total number of stock
placed under the MeGough treatment for
wvasting disease in the Denmark district
since December last-(a) calves; (b) young,
stock; (c) adult? 2, Are there any signs of
permanent cure-(a) calves; (b) young-
stock; (c) adult? 3, Were there any losses
under treatmuent-(a) calves; (b) young
stock; (c) adult? 4, What was the cost
per head, including fodder-(a) calves; (b)
young stock; (c) adult? 5, What is the total
cost to date? 6, Is it proposed to continue
such treatment? 7, To whom is the cost
debited? 8. What is the period of treatment
-(a) calves; (b) young stock; (c) adult?

The PREMIER replied: The answvers to
the questions are in the form of a tale,
which I will place on the Table of the House.

LEAVE Or ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. Wilson, leave of ab-
sence for two weeks ranted to Mr. Lamond
(Pilbaura) on the ground of urgent public
business.

ADDDRESS-IREPLY.

Third Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. J. C. WILLOOCK (Geraldton)
[4.41] : The Governor's Speech is valuable
as giving an outline of what the State has
done during the preceding 12 months, but
it would he much more valuable to the public
and particularly to members of Parliament

if it contained some indication of what
policy the Government intended to adopt re-
garding- some phases of administration and
also with respect to legislation that, presumn-
ably, will represent the main business for
the cur-rent session. Parliament should re-
ceive information as early as possible as to
what the Government propose to do. In the
Speech before the House, half a dozen
matters are dealt with, but we get more in-
formation from what Ministers say at public
gatherings regarding administrative and
legislative matters than we get in Parliament
itself. When a Minister attends a social
gathering, it depends upon what sort of a
report ofhis remarks the Press contains as
to what informiation is available regarding
prospective legislation that will considerably
affect the whole of the community. It would
be better if the Governor's Speech, instead
of dealing so much with what has occurred
in the past, contained at least the broad out-
lines of legislation foreshadowed. Even the
references that arc contained in the Speech
to legislation to be placed before Parliament
are not satisfactory because mnore often than
not, more important measures to be con-
sidered are not indicated, while less im-
portant Bills are mentioned. We are told
in the Governor's Speech that the emergency
legislation passed last year will he re-
enacted. We have had some experience in
regard to that legislation, and, as the Leader
of the Opposition indicated last night, we
have also bad experience regarding the
working of the Premiers' Plan. We were
told that the Plan was one and indivisible,
and that nll States and the Commonwealth
had agreed to it. On the other hand, we find
that, in the application of the Plan, there
are differences between the legislation passed
by this Parliament and that agreed to in
other Parliaments. We should be told,
having had 12 months experience of the
legislation, whether it has proved satisfac-
tory here and elsewhere, and in what manner
it is proposed to alter that legislation. For
i,,stane, in this State alone authority has
been given for the Arbitration Court to deal
with private enterprise under the Financial
Emergency Act. That does not exist any-
where else in Australia. So, strange to say,
the one and indivisible Plan allows one
State to do one thing and another State to
(d0 another thing. From our experience of
thse turmoil and dislocation of industry and
the di~content caused by the passage of the
legislation, the number of times the Arbitra-
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tion Court, the Supreme Court, thle Full
Court and other courts have been engaged
in deciding jurisdiction and authority to deal
with those questions, perhaps the Govern-
roent could tell us whether, in the interests
of accord in industry rather than of discord,
it has been decided that that portion of the
legislation which is peculiar to Western Aus-
tralia has been found prejudicial to the gen-
eral interests and -will be scrapped. Then,
iii regard to legislation dealing with rent,
this one and indivisible Plan has no effect
in the other States, notwithstanding which
we have the anomalous position in this State
that most rents have been reduced by 221/2
per cent., inl other cases rent has not been
touched at all, while some rents have been
increased. Perhaps the experience of the
lnst 12 months will serve to indicate to the
Government the justice of amending this
legislation by making it apply to rents of
all kinds, instead of exclusively to tenancies.
Touching, Lveekly tenancies, some landlords
are receiving no rent at all, others have
granted a reduction, -while, as I say, n third
class or section have increased their rents.
Hi we arc to have that equality of sacrifice,
about which we have beard so much, we
ought to take decisive steps to put these
rentals on a. common footing. The mnember
for Brown hilli-Ivanhoe (Mr. F. C. L. Smnith)
said that in his district rents had been seri-
ously increased, despite the fact that the
whole of thle community of the State is going
through extremely difficult times.

The MHinister for Mines: It is scarcely fair
to quote the instance of K~algoorlie.

Hon. J. C. WIELCOCK: Nevertheless, I
think there is no place in Australia where
the people are nut going through difficult
timnes. There may he one or two places thu
people of which are not suffering as mnuch
as are those in other communities, but we
do know that if men go to Kalgoorlie looking
for work they will endeavour to secure a
homep in which to wait until finding oppor-
tunity for employment. Certainly we have
beor' told that there are very serious in-
creares in the rent formerly charged in the
Kalgoorlie district. That aspect should be
dealt with by the Government. Then
we were given to widerstand that under
certain legislation suitable action would be
taken in regard to the hanking insti-
tutions, if the Government were not
satisfied with what was being done soon

after the passing of the emergency legisla-
tion. At this stage, to-day, we should
be told whether the Government arc satisfied
wilk the actions of the banking institutions.
If so, naturally the Glovernment will take
rio further steps in that direction, hut the
Government if they are not satisfied should
stand up to their obligations. In that event
we, should be toldl whether they are going to
aq k the House to pas f urth er lcgislation dealI-
ing with the banking institutions arid their
interest chiarg-es. It is generally agreed that
the, people themselves are not satisfied with
the attitude of the banks, and I think the
time has arrived when -we, as representatives
of the people of Western Australia, should
be given an opportunity to consider legis-
la:t~on wvhichi will bring the banks iiito line
with other orgaimisations. I am aware that
the banks are popularly supposed to be doing
wonderful work for die people of Australia,
but: I am aware also , or at all events. I have
a shrewd susp)icion, that that work is heing
d]one at a. profit to the banks. The nest sub-
ject touched upon in the Governor's Speech
is transport, Goodness only knows what
that reference means, whether it means some-
thing to do with the railways, or the forma-
tion of a transport board, or the co-ordina-
lion of all methods of transport. We have
nothing wvhutever to guide us in solving this

"n i. Then we have iii the Speech a re-
treirce to the control of monopolies. Surely
the people of Western Australia can he en-
trusted with what is in the mninds of the Goy-
ernuiient regarding that control. From what
I canl gather fromi statemients of various menu-
hers of the Government, they are divided in
their olpinions as to what should lie done. It
is not fair- either to members or to the peo-
ple of the State that, some day during the
session, the Government will suddenly make
up their mninds and bring down a Bill which
will then bie put through Parliament without
proper consideration. The Government
should have sufficient faith to confide in the
people as to their intentions regarding broad
general questions. It would not be too much
to ask the Government at this stage to tell
us broadly just what their attitude is towards
lotteries, and who is to reap the benefit of
the money contributed by the public in the
building up of those lotteries. Then we
have in the Speech a bare word in regard to
elections. That is a subject in which mnem-
bers of Parliament and the people of the
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State also are extremely interested. We do
not know wvhat this reference means. it
mi"ight mean that the Government are seri-
ously' considering the prolongation of Par-
lament.

Hon. A. McCallunm: Or the abolition of
Parliament.

Hon. J. C. WILECOCiC: Yes, or the
abolition of this House, or of the Govern-
ment, or of voting, by secret ballot, or of the
giving, of effect to the representations of the
people's representatives in Parliament, or

perhiaps an alteration of the dlay on which
elections are held, or the amendment of the
provisions for postal voting, or even per-
Iaps an intention to increase the number of
members. We do not know what is in the
minds of the Government, and it is only
righlt that 'ye mid thle people should have
somec indication of wvhnt will be the effect ol
the Government's proposals. In fairness to
the people of this State, the Speech should
ait least indicate what the Government are
thinking of doing- in that respect. The
Speech does not give the faintest indication
of any principles which are to lie altered or
amended in regard to legislation. Most
people meet in assemblies or- conferences or
congresses, and at the first of their sittings
they are given in the ag-enda paper clear
indications as to the business to be con-
sidered. Something of that kind should he
afforded us in Parliament also. When Par-
ijaient has been called together for the pur-
pose of dealing w~it), industrial and] economic
(questions and the social life of the State,
there should be given in the Speech some in-
dication of what is proposed, so that wve
might knowv the effect it is likely to have on
the general life of the community. We should
he able to gather an idea as to the prin-
ciples of the proposed legislation. Not in-
frequently have we passed Bills having a
more or less important bearing on people at
a distance from Perth, and those people
hove had no opportunity whatever to con-
sult their respective members regarding-
that legislation. That is unfair. It might
he onl 'y a comparatively small matter, but
the proposed amendment should be indicated
to the people at the beginning of thle session.
Both the Premier and the Lender of the Op-
position, when speaking dealt with finance.
I do not wish to say much about it, but I
must remind the House that, apart from in-
employment, the factor that has most effect
on our financial position is that of exchange.

The Premier, in reply to a question by the
member for Victoria Park (Mr. Raphael),
said that last year we had paid in interest
overseas £2,200,000.

Mr. H. W. Mann: It is a bit staggering.
Bion. J. C. WJLLCOCKi: Yes, hut I do

not know whether that includes the exchange.
It not, it means that our interest bill is in-
creased by over half a million more than the
figures given. If that be so, it is of consid-
erable importance to the people of Australia
to knowv wvhat action the Government lpro-
pose to take, either as a Government or-
through the Loan Council or' some other an-
thoritative source, to ease thme burden of the
payment of exchiangp. Of course the ex-
change benefits our industries;, particularly
our primary indlustries, because it enables
the producers to get a greater amount of
Australian currency for their produce than,
they would if the exchiange were at par. By
that means our pastoralists probably are
getting 7d. or 8d. per lb. for their wool
whereas without the exchange they would re-
ceive only 6d. per lb.

Mr. Patrick: It raises the price of gold
also.

H1on. J. C. WILLCOCK: Yes, it increases,
the price of every commodity.

The Minister for Lands: Everything that
is exported.

Hon. J1. C. WILLCOCK: Yes. The bur-
den of exchange has a hiampering effect on
Government finance. Even in this comnpara-
tively small State, on the figures given by
the Premier, wve have to find at least half a
million of additional money by taxation or
otherwise to pay exchange on interest com-
mnitments in London. We have heard a lot
about Mr. Bruce's negotiations to convert
the Australia,, loan falling due in Britain
a few months hence. While that may be
important, it will not make such a wonderful
difference to us. Everyone realises that the
loan will have to be converted, that Australia
has not the money with which to pay the
£13,000,000 due in November, but conversion
will make a difference of only about £130,000
a year. If we were able to obtain new money
in England to the amount of £13,000,000, it
would make a difference of about £3 ,250,000
lby way of exchange. We would have money
in Britain to meet our commitments and
would not have to pay the huge sumn for ex-
change that we are now paying. To use the
vernacular, there is money to burn in
Britain. Evenv issue of British financial
papers shows there is a huge sum of money
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awaiting inlvestmn)ft. The bank rate is down
to 2 pri' et. If there was any shortage of
money, the rate would go up, just as prices
go uip when there is a shortage of other corn-
modities. As there is plenty of money in
Britain, Australia should point out the irn-
ulense advantage that would accrue at
present if Britain made available some
nioney wvith which wve could carry onl. Every
member knows that during the last two or
three years of stress arraingenients have been
made almost invariably with people in diffi-
culties to capitalise their interest payments.
If the interest paynments due to Britain dur-
ing the next couplec of years were ecapitalised
-that is, if we were allowed a couple of
years in which to pay-Australia would save
£E7,000,000 a year. it is true that the export
industries benefit by the high exchange rate,
but such excessive burdens are being imposed
upon Oovernments by the exchange that
considerable sumis of money are taken from
industry by taxation to meet those obliga-
tions. I am sure the country is not receiving
any benefit fromn tile high exchange, but
people are being taxed in order that relief
may be afforded to export industries. That
is quite right,' but if we were permitted to
capitalise overseas interest payments during
tile next year or two-it would not be an
inordinate request to make-ive would save
£C7,000,000 a year. That would be something
wvorthi striving for. Members have pointed
out what Great Britain has done for foreign
countries, such as Germany, Anstria, Greece;
huge amiounts of debt have been remitted.
I believe Italy has received a remission of
82 per cent., and other countries have ranged
as high as 68 per cent. Would it be un-
reasonable for the people of Australia to ask
that, during a time of depression and dis-
tress, the interest should be eapitalised for
at couple of years-! If a spirit of forbear-
ance had not been exercised during time last
two years hundreds of thousands of pro-
ducers would have gone to the wvall. If we
could do the fair thing by them in their diffi-
culties, it should ,mot be too much to ask
Britain to show us similar forbearance. rrhe
Premier agrees that we have been able to
mneet internal interest commitinents only by
inflation. Funded deficits, and the floating
debt amount to about £18,000,000, nil of
which has been met by inflation. The Pre-
mawer has discussed the whole ramifications of
finance at Premniers' Conferences and Loan
Council mneeting-s, and he admits that infla-
tion has been indulged in. Thle trouble is

that the banks have found the money and
are making a profit out of it. Real money
has not been found; it is only manufactured
credit, and this has been utilised by the
banks fop their owa immediate profit. The
inspired propaganda issued by banking in-
stitutions dwells upon the great national
service done for Australia by the banks
in finding the mioney to meet Govern-
inent needs. As I said, the mioney is not
provided; it is manufactured credit out
of which the banks are making a profit.
If a Government attempt to do anything
along- similar lines, it is condemned as a
national calamity, an end to financial sta-
bility, jeopardising the whole structure of
civilisation. The greatest national service
that could accrue to any country would be
to place control of currency and credit in the
hands of the Government, subject to the ad-
vice of an independent board, if necessary,
thus ensuring that tile profit niade fromn
manufactured credit or ulairpulated cur-
re ney wvent to the people rather than to thle
shareholders of banks. A scare is invariably
raised when anyone attempts to do anything
it the interests of the p~eople as a whole.
When the Commonwealth Bank was inaug-
united arid the printing of notes was taken
over froni the trading banks and mnade a
function of Government, critics declared that
such a step would he detrimental to the in-
terests of tile country. Yet no detriment has
resulted, and the large amount of profit for-
inerly imade by the banks has been retained
for the people and used for the redaction
of the national debt. Similar action should
be taken in respect to other forms of cur-
rency, cheques. and Treasury hills. Any pro-
fit arising from manufactured credit belongs
to the people of Australia and should go to
them, not to the shareholders of banks. The
propaganda issued by the banks disgusts me,
especially when I recall that the people re-
sponsible for it are mnaking mnoney out of
it.. The Preuiier stated last iiight that he
would be glad to see an increase of iimpor-
tations into Australia. I suppose lie meant
that lie would be glad to see Au~stralia doing
more trade with other countries of the world.
It aight, be desirable to trade with other
countries, but we have soic responsibility to
the people of Australia to build up industries
of our own. As far as is economically pos-
sible, we should manufacture sufficient to
iruake the country almost self-contained.
Some people say that this is a country of
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prnmary production, and that we should con-
centrate on primary' production, but no coun-
try that restricted itself to primary produc-
tion eve, became really -reat. No country
has emerged from the stage of infancy uan-
[il it embarked upo )01secondary industries.
Before G reat Britain became industrialised,
it was a comiparatively poor countrY. The
United States, 140 or 160 years ago, were
not nearly so important commercially or so
wealthy as Australia is to-day, arid yet dur-
ing tliat period the United States, by a
jpoliey' of induistrial exp)ansion, has beeCOInO
the wealthiest and nmost powerful country in
the world. If we wanit to build Australia
inito a great country' anid provide opportuni-
tics for our children, we moust concentrate
upon making it self-contained, at least in
respect of its own requirements. It is very
desirable to trade with other countries, but
we in Australia have all the things necessary
with which to supply our own needs. All
that is required is the stimulus and co-ordin-
ation of money, work and people. Poten-
tinlly Australia occupies a position not in-
ferior to that of the United States 150 years
ago, but uinless we coneentra te on the
industrialisation of the country and
grive every encouragement to industry
we shall remain an infant among the
rations and not accomplish mnuch for
the generations that eome af ter usa.
I cannot agree with the Premier that we
should set about importing a lot of things
from other countries. What we should do is
to build up our own industries, and so to a
large extent become self-contained. We
might import our requirements of those
things which can he manufactured to much
better advantage in other countries, but
generally speaking we should do all we can
to build up industries of our own. I agree
that we should, in the immediate future, en-
deavour to take advantage of any possibili-
ties that exist for the development of agri-
culture and allied primary industries. The
world is a hungry place. Foodstuffs will
not always be produced at a loss and prices
will eventually come right. We should make
preparations for the exploitation of our own
countr" so that we may he in a position t.)
take advantage of that improvement. In
that regard I wish specially to mention an
area of land in nmy own electorate. The
Minister for Lands knows it and was im-
mensely impressed by what he saw of it. I
am also glad to know the Premier is suffi-

ciently imbued with the importance of the
area to say that he is prepared to visit it
in the near future. This area consists oC
400,000 acres of excellent agricultural land
within approximately SO miles of the port
of Geraldton. It possesses a warm and
genial climate, a plentiful rainfall, ensuring
g-ood and early seasons, no salt, and no
poison of any consequence, and clearing is
vry rnexl)elSie. There is everything that
could he desired in anyx new agricultural belt,

andit s oly ~viizg development to be
turned to profitable use. We should prepare
for the time when we shall be able to sell
our primary products at improved prices.
I am sure that in this particular area there
will be no difficulty about development an.]
about putting the land to good use. The mem-
her for Mt. Magnet (Ronn. 21. F. Troy) has
some knowledge of the area, and many other
members have also seen it. I know of no
other belt of country within reasonable dis-
tance of a port that can be opened up and
developed at anything like the cost of this
one. From experience that has already been

gined, I ani sure this land wvill produce ex-
cellent crops of good quality grain. When it
is opened up it will add immensely to the
productive value of that part of the State.
I do not know that many' people will be
anxious just now to take up virgin land, but
this can be opened up by roads and cleared
so that when the tinie arrives for people to
want land it will be waiting for them. An
area such as this should not be reserved for
migrants. N ever again shall I favour migra-
tion or lend any support to any migration
scheme, no matter how favourable it may'
seem to be and no matter what advantages
it marv seem to offer to the State. Whenever
a. silver lining appears in the cloud the Pre-
mnier, instead of wondering what he can do
for our own people, rushes off to make such
arrangement as he can to bring new people
into the country. Our job is to make things
so attractive by building up our own State
that people wil come here of their own ac-
cord. If we can show that there is a distinlt
advantage to be gained by those who are pre-
pared to work, they will come here readily
enough. Our most prosperous time was
when people were coining from the Eastern
States to exploit our gold-mining industry.
They paid their own passage money over,
were glad to come here, and worked hard
when they arrived. That bad a tremendous
effect in building up the State. Last century
Victoria and New South Wales were not
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Iuilt up by assisted migration, but by a
virile people who went there from all parts
of the world because they knew there would
be a reward for their inidustrv. Further-
more, they went there of their ow-n accord.
We should build uip the conditions of work
and laIbour so that people may be attractedl
to the State) and we should not pay them
to conic here. Uinder such a system we
should be doing a good job for our own
people as wvell as for those who elect to make
their homes with us. If the Government arc
prepared to give a fair deal to all the people
of the State during the coming session, I
shall not he one to offer any parping criti-
cism. If, however, they continue as they
have in the past two years, to place an
unduly large proportion of the existing
burden upon the working classes, 1 shall
do all I can to harass themi and pre-
vent them from doing those things. The
working population, including, the farmers,
have not been given that measure of justice
and consideration at the hands of the Gov-
ernment which has been ineted out to other
people. If that sort of thing continues, I
shall not give support of any kind to the
Government. To get myv support they -wil
have to alter their policy of making the
workers carry a tremendously large propor-
tion of our existing difficulties.

HON. K F. TROY (MLt Magnet) [5.23]:
It is natural that during the last session of
this Parliament the Governor's Speech
should put forwvard tire best possible aspects
relating, to the affairs of the country. The
Government have had little else to congratu-
late themselves over during the recess than
the propaganda they have issued in their
favour, in anticipation of coming events.
The Premnier is a past mnaster' at propaganda.
He is always lecturing and offering advice,
and employing other people to dio things, but
doing nothing himself. No Premier of West-
ern1 Australia has ever been guilty of such a
great amiount of propaganda as Sir James
Mitchell has been guilty of in the life of the
present Parliament. The achievements of
the Government are not many, but the Gov-
ernment have been very industrious inl
respect to propaganda, particularly in the
Nationalist Press. The Speech does contain
the admission that there was a deficit last
year of £1,557,000. This is excused onl the
ground that it was almost wvholly made upl
of exchangve, £620,000, and unemployment
relief £643,000. The exchange rate is trot

a vital handicap to the Government. Al-
though they have to pay a, considerable
amiount of exchange in the discharge of
debts abroad, the Government would not re-
ceive nearly as mnuch in taxation as they get
now, but for the exchiange and the benefit
that it is to the primiary producers. Last
year wheat brought 3s. 4d. a bushel. There
was a bounty of 41A., so that this year
taxation wvill be paid by' quite a numnber of
Y.a rillers who11 oth erwise wo ul d no t be doinrg so.
It is possible there will be returned to
the Government a considerable sumn as a re-
sult of the existing exchange rate. Some
explanation is required of the Government
regarding the expenditure onl unemployment
relief. They were pledged to find work and
opportunity for all. That was the one policy
on which the Premier depended for his re-
turn to power. He mnust now give some ex-
planation because the pledge, the most im-
portant one that could be given to the people
and the one upon which the Government
were able to occupy seats on the Treasury
bench, wasi not kept. During the. recess
mnembers supporting the present Government
were at great pains to explain why those
promises had not been kept. They declared
that the Premier would never have made
such promises had he known the condition
of the finances, that it u-as due to his ignor-
ance concerning the position that he mnade
the promises. There are two replies to that.
The Premier was arm es-Pr erii of the State
and lie was also Leader of the Opposition.
If he did not know the position hie wvas not
the mian to fill the office of Premier, or even
that uf anl ordinary memiber. Every other
member of the House knew about it. If he
did not know it there is another answer,
namely, that he was told by the Leader of
the Opposition at the last general election.
Thre Leader of the Opposition told the people
how matters stood, but the Premier str-enui-
ously' denied thre statement. The Premier
maintained there was plenty of money in the
country but that the administration was
wrong. Now we have the whining cry that
they did not know things were so bad. It is
a fact that the finances of the State and of
the Comnmonw-ealth are in a serious condition.
it is only by the maintenance of the tariff,
by reductions in salaries and wages, by ap-
pealing to people to make great sacrifices,
and by thre imposition of heavy and crushing
taxation byv the Commonwealth and State
Governments, which have practically taxed
thre shirts off our back;, that the Premier has
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been able to get within £1,560,000 of bat-
-aucing the Budget.

lHon. 1P. Collier: After passing five addi-
tional taxing, Bills.

11011. 'M. F. TROY: Yes. Every Piossible
mans of taxing tite people has been
.adopted. Yet, with all] that, the Covernt-
tuent have only.) got within £1,577,000 of
balancing the Budget. 'The Leader of the
Oppositioni says the G:overnmlent have im-
posed additional taxation. Of course they
IJave. They have iumposed a hospital tax,
which, in 'ii opinion, is at delusion, a snare
and at fraud. They promised tile people
that they would get certain benefits fronm
this tax. luinediately, it Ilad been imposed,
thme lbenefits were taken away, so that tine
pleople got nothing. ]nt the first instance,
thev were getting- hospital treatmenit; now
they get none. They Ilvave to lie paupers lie-
fore they get treatment: they canonot get it
as long as they have a pound in thle bank.

The Minister for Lanads: That statement
is not correct.

Hon. --1, F. TRIOY: The Goveronmetit have
g~ot fully £C100,000 additional taxation out
of the people to meet hospital subsid ie;
which previously wyere paid out of revenue.
The CGovernmnent have increased taxation onl
cheques by no less than 100 pen' cent. AlV
that is carried by the people of this coun-
try. It is riot carried by the businless tin,,
bilt passed Onl to thle people, who caninot
afford it. The Governient hlave incerease(]
dividend duties. Eve,, the Act relating to
firearms, which "'as passed in order to
give tinl. Cofnnlissioner of Police power to
reg-ulate the use of gulls in this country.
has been made a taxing measure, imposing-
tlte exorbitant license fee of 5s. Many at
poor manl depending onl a ration of kanl-
gamoo and damlper Ilas to pay a license
fee of .5s. The House would never have
passed that Bill Ilad innmbers known that
tile mneasure was to be a taxing- me~asuure.
It is true the Government wviped out la nd
tax on agriculturel and pastoral areas,
bilt they raised] railway rates oil nla i of'
the goods required by farmers. This was
a shrewvd move onl the part of the Goverii-
meat, because time farmer cannot pay' the
land tax. Tile farmer cannot payt either
land tax or vermin tax, but he hlas to pay
the railway rates which have been in-
creased by 15 per centi. In addlitioni, tile
Goverlnlenit have pilt further burdeins on1

the fartmers. They' have abolished tile flat
rates by wlhieh the farmer was able to
sell his piotaitoes i and hiis wheat tdi'eA to
conlsumersQ iii the count ry. The farine
now, has to send his products to Perth. and
sell them here in competition. PrevininA ,!v
the farmers bad large numbers of custoin-
cr5 in the country. Those cuistomiers have
been wipled out b)y the abolition of the
railway concessions in question. The Gov-
emaient havye thus prevented the prodtlttr
and the consumer fromt COlWug to~gethjer.
No vermin tax has been collected. The
G overnmnit know the farmer ca nnot ])it-%
either lanud or vermin tax. However, lie
must Pay the additional rail way rates. I
have paid those rates to tlhe Railway De-
partment, and therefore T know. Tlie
farmer is penalised in thant way, a nd so is
every other' producer in thle couintry. Let
me point out that all these taxes are not
paid by business mlen. The stumrp tax,
wh ichn has been increased by 100 1pcr cent.,
is ilot paid by business meon but is passed
onl to the community. It ean be sail tlhat
the working community' , including farmers
a ad pastomalists, has to earlv the whole
burden of taxation. Tine sa me remark ap
lilies to taxation through the Customs; it
is all passed onl by the commercial eonl-
n]uniity. The people who biild tip the
coun try bear the whole of the burden. This
is how time lprcsent Government have ad-
ninistered the coun try- ini the pretended
interests of thme people. The Governor's
Speech would have stanted the facts cor'
reetly had it quoted the "Statistical A bs-
tract." The Governior's Speech is not at
remarkable document. I wgas not present
when it was delivered, but 1 mrend in fte
Press that it breathes a spirit of opitimism.
All one gets from the present Government
is optimism. Sir James is a professional
o ptimiist, anl optimlist as a politician; but
he is not a p)ractical optimist. The Gover-
nor's Speech stated that the Governmenmt
had had regard to thle maintenance of flho
progress of the country. Trite, we have
ild aln excellent season. There has not
been a bad season since 1914, a wonderful
record which I hope will be mnaintined.
The yield of wheat, which fell off ats agalinst
the previous 'year, is becing largely main-
tain~ed. But the progress of this eountry,
ini the piast has Ilee,, dute to landc settlement
and development, and land settlement lnots
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fallen off appallingly. The figures show
that in 192S there was approved, to appli-
cants, land to the extent of 2,615,000
acres. In .1929 the area was 1,835,000
acres. In 1931 it was only 702,000.
For the six months of this year it is only
234,000 acres. During the present Govern-
nient's term of office land settlement has
fallen off by a million acres. If we take into
consideration the approvals passed of pas-
toral and special leases, the figures become
still Worse. In 1928 there was approved for
applicants of all lands. 12,563,000 acres, and
in 1929 the area. approved -was 13,879,000.
In 1930, when the present Government camne
into office, the area was 4,215,000, or a fall-
ing-ofif of some 9,000,000 acres in laud ap-
plied for. For the hialf-year in 1931, the
area approved was 1,500,000 acres. These
figures indicate that progress as regards land
settlement is at an end in this country. One
need oiily go to the Lands Department to
realise that. All enterprise and activity are
dead in thle department. The departmental
offices are as quiet as a morgue, absolutely
nothing is doing in them. The figures of the
Governmlent Statistician show that nothing
can be (doing. Were it not for the fact that
during the administration of the Collier G-ov-
emninent. millions of acres Were taken up and
thousands of settlers put on the land, this
State could not have had the wheat and Wool
production it has to-day.

The M1injister for Agriculture: There was
a vast difference in commodity prices when
you were in office.

Hon. If. F. TROY: But we financed all
the people we put onl the land. The only
reason why wheat and wool figures are being
maintained is that those properties are pro-
ductive. Even the group settlements, which
are now approaching their tenth year of
establishment, are in a desperate state. No
progress is being made; the settlements are
ging back; the Government even have set-

tiers iuilkiiig 12 cows on sustenance of £C2
per week, while other settlers are being de-
vied any assistance whatever. The group
settlements are in a state of muddle, discon-
tent, and absolute despair. The Royal Com-
mission have recommended a further reduc-
tion in value, and the State has already writ-
ten down the valuations 50 per cent. The
Premier has had charge of group settlement
for three years, and this is the unhappy re-
sult, The falling-off in land settlement and

production and development is indicated by
the fact that although Sir James Mfitchell is
always boosting secondary production, we
although his lieutenant, 'Mr. Scaddan, is
always boosting secondary production, We
have actually imported more foodstuffs from
1he Eastern States this year thant we did last
year. The importation of foodstuffs from
the Eastern States for the 12 nionths ended
on 30th June, 1931, amounted to a value of
£6,819,00, and thle importation for the 12
months ended on 30th June, 1932, to
£C7,532,000, or approximately £700,000 in
excess of the preceding year.

The Minister for Lands: Do you mean that
those figfures represent foodstuffs?

Hon, M. F. TROY: I shall give the corn-
niodities in a moment. They include food-
stuffs. The Minister can consult the "Statis-
tical Abstract" for himsself, and see the facts.
Really, the figures indicate a greater in-
crease, because the values of the commodities
have fallen. The values were less in the last
financial year than they were in the preced-
ig financial year, and thus the people of
this country have actually imported a greater
quantity of Eastern States goods than that
indicated by the figures. With all the boost-
ing, therefore, Western Australia is now
importing more from the Eastern States than
it did 12 months ago. Despite the expendi-
ture of nearly £10,000,000 on group settle-
mnents we imported, for the 12 months ended
on 30th June of this year, butter to the
value of £236,000, cheese to the value of
£90,000, eggs-I hope the member for Swan
(M~r. Sampson) will hear this in mind-to
the value of £C6,000, fish to the value of
£27,000, bacon and hams to the value of
£68,000, milk and creami to the value of
£143,000, and other animal products to the
value of £36,000; making a grand total of
£626,000.

The Mfinister for Lands: Now tell us the
cxcess of experts.

Hon. 3f. F. TROY: These figures repre-
sent what was imported. We do not export
to the Eastern States. Importation from the
Eastern States this year is £700,000 more in
respect of these and other commodities than
it was last year.

The Attorney General: But is not that
circumstance created by the reduction of im-
ports from overseas?9
-Hon. ]%1. F. TROT: I recommend the _Mini-

is-ter to look up the "Statistical Abstract."
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Milk, butter, cheese, eggs, bacon and
hamis are imported from the Eastern States.
As regards secondary industries we have
imported from the Eastern States during the
last 12 months biscuits to the value of
£11,000, confectionery to the value of
£C168,000, dried fruits to the value of £32,000,
preserved fruit to the value of £49,000, oat-
mneal and wheatmneal to the value of £19,000,
jams arid jellies to the value of £138,000,
pickles and sauces to the value of £37,000,
anid other food-stuffs to the value of £159,000;
or a total of approximately £615,000 in those
secondary commodities. This is the result
after all the boosting by the Premier and the
Mfinister for Industries with regard to the
production of Western Australia. The fail-
tire of the Government programme in this
respect-and it represents their only pro-
gramme-is; indicated by the fact of this
great increase in the importation of corn-
nmodities; which could be produced in this
country, a total increase of about £E700,000.
Som excuse might be offered if the popula-
tion of 'Western Australia had increased
meantime, If the population of this country
had in-creased considerably, there might b~e
some excuse for this huge importation. But
the population has not latterly increased to
any extent at all. In fact, our population
has decreased by emigration. People have
left Western Australia while the present
Government have been in office.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: What has
becomne of our increased production?

Hon. 2M. F. TROY: Production, appar-
ently has not increased, The hon. member
can consult the "Statistical Abstract," and
be will find that the facts I am giving can-
not be denied. They were published in the
"Abstract" issued a few days ago. The
population of this country in 1930 was, ap-
proximately 418,000, and in 1932 it was
4,000 greater. But we actually lost by emi-
gration. Whereas in 1930 the excess of de-
partures over arrivals was 1,583, in 1931 it
was 3,863. For the first quarter of the pro-
sent year the excess of departures over ar-
rivals was 1,150. So we have lost by emi-
gration over 6,000 people, and if it were not
for the excess of births over deaths this
country would have made no progress what-
ever. In 1929 the excess of births over
deaths was 5,121; in 1930 it -was 5,426; in'
1031 it was 4,368; and for the half-year
ended .30th June, 1932, it was 2,260. Thius
the birth rate has fallen off. No fewer than

6,000 people have left the country, and we
have made no progress whatever in spite of
till the boosting, advertising and pretending
on the part of the Government. I should
like to have an explanation of the position.

The Minister for Lands: There is another
side; you have not told the people that the
State is exporting butter, eggs and bacon.

Efon. Al. F. TROY: I will come to that
21ow. The Governor's Speech does not con-
tail] any of these facts at all. We are told
that interstate and overseas imports, which
in 1l929-30 amounted to £:18,781,000, were
reduced last year by almost £8,000,000, and
this year the value of im])orts was still fur-
ther reduced to £10,656,000. But the Gov-
ernment are niot responsible for that. As a
matter of fact it was tme Scullin Government
that were responsible. They brought about
that state of affairs.

Thme -Minister for Lands: You know that
the people have not bad the money to spend.

Hon. 311. F. TROY: We are told that all
this is the result of the present Government's
administration, but we know that it was the
Seullin Government that imposed an emi-
bargo on the importation of luxuries. So it
is the hig-h tariff and embargoes as well as
the incapacity of the p~eople to buy, that
is responisible for the present 1)o~iition. It
is niot due at all to any Act, of the pre-
sent State Government. The Gover-
nor's Speech also tell us that the value
of the overseas exports from Australia
for the past year was £16 per head of the
population, arid that tme overseas export
of Western Australia amounted to £37 licd
head, which is twice as much ais that of
the next highest State. Of course gold is
included, hut till the same the ligures are
mnisleading. They, do not indicate the posi-
tion at all. They only indicate that we are
obliged to export because our own con-
simmption is so limited. It is mueniionied
that the next highest State to ours in the
matter of exports. is Queensland. But
Queensland has sugar production which
is equal to our wool pr-odution. and (lie
sugar is all consumned iii Australia. I.n ad-
dition to s ug-ar, Queensland proiduces
bananas, pineapples, peanuts, brooin millet,
while the States of -New South Wale-; anid
Victoria have large home markers . If -we
had a market like Sydney, wev should riot
he looking for markets or making. -an en-
deavour to export frozen lambs. The ouly
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reason why wve export is that we are Durn g the time the Labour Govenmitent
olblig-ed to do so. We cannot consunle our
products, and therefore we must export.

Hon. P. Collier: Those remarks tin the
Governor's Speech prove nothing.

f-Ion. M1. F. TRIOY: Why there should
be all that verbiage tin the Governor's
Speech I dto not know. It ma 'y b~e a pie-
tcnee-a desire to show that the GJovern1-
nment have done something, whereas they
have done nothing. I have no objection to
the statement made that one of the bright-
est features in the State's development is
the condition of the gold maining indlustry.
I admnit that that is so, hut the M1itchell
01overnnlent atire nott ;,i atiny wfl responsible
for it.

iHon. P. Collier: It is forging aheiad tin
spite of them.

Hon. 11. F. TROYt : The industry that
can absorb so ,nanv men and afford op)-
portunities that :ale (denied to them iby other
industries, is goldniinin1g. Yet we find that
it receives but scant attention at the hands
of the Government. The Government can
give the man on the land 30s. a week.
but they cannot give the prospectors even
C1 a week.[ d (o not blame the M1inister
for Mlines; I. blame the premier, becaiuse
I know he will not provide any m~oney. At
tine samec time tine Government :are spiendi-
ing hundreds of thousands of pounds on
works that arc not niecessary. The Govern-
ient have refused to encourage an indus-
try where the opportunnities are so g-reat
to-day' . The industry is particularly sound
because of the high price of gold, the ex-
ialhnnge anrd the bon us that is being paid
by the Federal Government. Incidentally,
the LabIour Government wvere larg-ely re-
sponsible for the bonus. Ag-ain I should
like to ask who wa-is responsi ble for the
loan of £80,000 to the Sons of Gwali i mine
which enabled that property to be devel-
opied to its present extent ? The Govern-
ment of which Mr. Collier wvas the hiead
granted that loan. Who was responsible
for the position the Wilina mine occu pi es
to-day? Who stood behind the Wiluna
company, guaranteeing it to the extent
of £300,000? A~t the last elections the
Premier said that the Labour Gov-
ernment had not considered the peo-
ple at all. The revival of the goidmin-
ing industry was largely the result of the
administrat ion of the Collier Government.

were in office, wve helped the g-oldin iing iii-
dustry to the extent of no less -a sum than
£509,000. If the present Government re-
nnimed in office for :a hundred \'ears, they
wvould never spend a fourth of that total.
Anud, I remaind the House, that that
£509,000 does not include the £300,(00
guaranteed the Wiluna company. But for
that gudaantee, Wiluna would not be what
it is to-dayv. Reference is illade in the Gov'-
ernor's Speech, a id( in it a pinIion pro perly'
mnade, to the unemployment difficulty' n1
existing. We have to a dmiit that therre :are
between 13,000 sand 1.6:000 men who might
be said to be out of work-ini work to-day
and out of work to-meono tr. The Clove, 1-

ment have been givilng these men a fewv
(lays' wvork at week and telling the count ty
that all airc emIployed. Thlousanlds of th e
unlelmployed are hard-working lien whbo
owned their homes and were paying them
off, at the same time bringing tip their fam-
ilies. Many of them lidve lost their homes,
and their furniture has found its-'way' to
tile auction marts. Thio~e people have no
prospects at all to-day. They have been
denied alnd aire still being denied susten-
ance. That kind of thing is no credit
at all to -the present Government. Dur-
ing the debate last week the Minis-
ter for Works declared that there were
nmany more men at work now than
there were (luring the admlinistration of the
Labour Government. It astounds me that
the Minister wvas able to make such a state-
went in this House. I could understand his
making it in the country where perhaps it
would pass unnoticed. He knows well that
during the administration of the Public
Works Department by Mr. McCallum there
was constant work, not weeks or months of
it, but wvork for a year or more. Yet he de-
clares, anld in this House too, that mole men
are employed to-day than were employed
during the administration of the Collier Gov-
ernmeat. I cannot understand how any man
could say such a thing. There is something
morally wr~ong about the whole assertion. I
can understand a man taking the risk of
making such a statement outside, but when
he makes it in this House, I can only say
that there is something wrong with his make-
up. The Mfinister made that statement not
only in this House, but he made it when he
opened the South-West conference some time
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back. He told the people there what he was
doing. He was reported as follows:-

Referring to the reduction of expenditure on
Governmrent deparlinenis, MJr. Lindsay said
that only one person vould bring that about-
the Minister in charge. He happened to be
the Minister* in charge and the previous Gov-
eranent had two Ministers doing the work he
did now, "I1 ant proud of what I have dpnie
ifl ni depairtient," '' M. Lindsajy continued.

The Mlinister in charge is the great "It am"
in this case. He told thle conference that he
happened to be the Minister controlling thle
Public Works Department, and that the
previous Government had two Ministers
doing the work that he alone was doing now!
This giant! This extraordinary man!

Mr, Millington: Who is the mnan?
IHoni. M. F. TROY : The Minister for

Works, who says, "I am the only man."
Hon. P. Collier: He is the Bill Adams of

the Government.
Hon. M, F. TROY: Members will notice

in all the Minister's statements the preval-
ence of the pronoun fil." He say;, "I am
proud of what I have done, and what I am
doing." What is he proud off Is it that
le is doing the work of two Ministers who
were there before him? "1 am proud" lie
tells us. "J,1'f1 , l'f. It is all "I."

H~on. P. Collier: His "I's" are as big as
the wireless station at Applecross.

Hon. M. F. TROY: Yes, all "I's," and I
wish "Hansard" to emphasise that.

Thle M1iister for Lands: You are emiphas-
ingZ it sufficiently.

Hon. -M. F. TROY: The Minister also told
the South-West conference-

"'I have reduced tihe cost by 45 per cent. It
costs £138,000 less than it did1 previously.''
His departiiint hid reduced taxation by
£E80,000 and lie claimied to bare inure mnen ena.
ploved with a third the amiount of lvanl mon01ey
available.

He could employ more nien with a third of
the monet available! What anl extraordin-
ary chap lie is! Not only can hie do mnore
than two men, hut be c:an employ many more
men, with one-third of the amnonnt his pre-
decessor had ait his disposal!

lion, P. Collier: Why riot make him Treas-
urer and let him find money for everything?

Hon, M, F. TROY: There is, seemingly,
no need for any of the other -Ministers in
thle Cabinet, for tile M1inister for Works can
do more than two men formerlyv did! The
Agricultural. 1)epartinent is non est, so to
speak, hut, on the other hand, the Minister

for M[ines is a busy man. The Chief Secre-
tary hai.s not much to do, and as for the Pre-
ijer, w;e can agree that hie is useful. He

can be retained, perhaps, for advertising
lpies as a propagandist. He certainly
fills that role, and it is thle only one lie does
fill. So we maty well ask: What are the other
Ministers doing? Here we have this astound-
ing man, this astonishing character-the
MNinister for Works! We are particularly
lucky in this, our day of trial and tribula-
lation that we have a manl of Iris capacity.
What a farce it is! A few years will pass
and peojplc will say, "Lindsay? Who was
he? Was that thle name of a Minister for
Works, at one time? " What is the use of
all1 hi-, talk? Hea may say things like I have
quoted at the South-West Conference, but it
is puerile for him to make such assertions in
this Chamber. It is absurd to tell us that
with what is at his disposal now he has been
able to employ more men than did his pre-
decessor, the meniber for South Fremnantle
(Hon. A. 'MeCallurni). It is utterly wrong
to inake such statements.

Thme 'Minister for Lands : It is very annoy-
ing, too.

Hon. 31. F. TROY: His proneness to
irake such statements does not raise himn iii
thme estimation of niembers of this Chamber.
It may serve a ipuipose now and again, but
that sort of conduct will riot stand him in
good stead, and the sooner he refrains from
such at course, thme better it will be for him.
The other evening the Minister for Works
attacked the member for South Fremnantle,
and stated] that that lion. mienmber, when -Mimi-
ister for Works, hadl had £100,000 at his
disposial, bu~t would not uitilise it to find
work for the unemployed. Although he
made that statemnt at the South-West Con-
feremice, his assertion wasi contrary to what
lie said at Beacomi Rock. At that centre he
and the Chief Secretary' , M.\r. Baxter, at-
tacked the Labour Government, and said they
had not left a penny in the Treasury' .

The 'Minister for Lands: But I under-
s-tand that £100,000 represented trust funds
for use onl road work. It was no good to the
Treasurer.

Hon. P. Collier: It was good for the coun-
try, in helping to find work for the unmn-
ployed.

Hon. M. F. TROY: I will leave the Min-
ister for Works, and will say no more about
him.
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The Minister for Lands: It is just as well; a deplorable condition as those I refer to
there may he something more to say on his
part.

Ron. MW. F. TROY: The fact is the Min-
ister for Works has not employed more men
Chao did his predecessor. During the recess
I saw about 1.50 men camped at my siding.
Their condition was pitiful and deplorable.
I could not help them very much, for I
have no power. They were living, some with
their wives and children, iii little bits of
canips; they were suffering from various ail-
inents, and no medical attention wvas avail-
able.

The Minister for Lands: The men were
employed under exactly the same conditions
ats you employed them.

Flon. A. McCallum: But they received
from us a full week's wvages.

The Minister for Lands: The wage con-
ditions are different, but the general condi-
tions are the same.

Hon. At. F. TROY: The people I refer to
did not have even the necessaries of life. No
hardship is imposed through having to live
in tents during portions of the year, but it
is a different matter during the summer
months when, in addition to the heat and
the dust, they stiffer from the lack of other
req~uiremnents. Those people had to live in
their flimsy tents month after month, and
suffer the effects of heat, flies and dust.

The Minister for Lands: Just as they did
when you were in office. I saw them in the
same district on road work when you were
a Minister.

Hon. AT. F. TROY: No Minister has any
right to go to the country and tell the people
that he has employed men as the Minister for
Works asserted, and claim that the condi-
tions are all right.

Hort. P. Collier: The wages the men re-
ceive do not enable them to clothe themselves
properly. Two (lays' work will not permit
them to do so.

The Minister for Lands: Those men must
be single men.

Hon. P. Collier: They were.
The Minister for Lands: But the member

for Mft. Magnet talked about wives aind
children.

Hon. 1. F. TROY: Many of them were
married. I have seen distress in other parts
of Australia and have met thousands of men
tramping 'Newv South Wales in search of
work. I have nlever before seen men in such

at my siding.
The Minister for Lands: At any rate, this

State is the best of the lot just now.
Hon. A. McCallum: Nonsense.
The Minister for Lands: I say' that it is.
Hon. A. McCallum: What about the posi-

tion in South Australia?
The MAinister for Lands: The Queensland

Government provide one day's wages a week,
which is 15s. 7d., and give them one day's
sustentance the next week at 6s., making an
average of about 11s, a week.

Opposition members: Where did you hear
that0

The Minister for Lands: I read the state-
nicnt in the "Australian Worker," your
paper.

Hon. MW. F. TROY: I do not think that
infornation is correct, but the facts could
he obtained from the Q'neensland Govern-
ment, wvho will supply the information.

Hon. P. Collier: But the Queensland
Government have been in office for 25
minutes only.

The -Minister for Lands: I know the con-
ditions are new, hut I took the "Australian,
'Worker" as an authority.

Several members interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member

for Mt. M1agnet has the floor.
Eon. Xf. F. TROY: I sympathise with

the difficulties of the Government, but Min-
isters have no right to attend public meet-
ings and tell the people that everything is
all right. Everything is not all right wheni
we have people suffering conditions such as
I have referred to. No other section of the
community has suffered as they have. Most
people have made sacrifices and some have
had to give up extravagances, which has
been good for them. Those people, however,
have never been short of the necessaries of
life. On the other hand, workers, such as
those I have referred to in the employ of
the Government, are in a miserable condi-
tion.

Air. Millington: Statements that every-
thing is all right must be misleading to the
Loan Council.

Hon. HW. F. TROY: According to the
Governor's Speech, the emergency legisla-
tion in connection with the Premiers' Plan
is to be re-enacted. This legislation was in-
troduced to bring about national convales-
cence and as an alternative to inflation. The
Premiers' Plan has not achieved national
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Convalescence, nor has it proved an alternia-
tive to inflation. There certainly has not
been inflation to the extent of £18,000,000
as Jproposed by Mr. Theodore, but rather to
the extent of £E80,000,000.

Hon. P. Collier: It is over £80,000,000
flow.

The Minister for Lands: Part of that
authorisation was while 11r. Theodore was
Treasurer.

Hon. 11. F. TROY: Government members
will bear with me while I remind them that
their party unanimiously condemned infla-
tion as a disastrous policy that was likely to
prove a disturbing factor in the future of
Australia. Of course, the baniks have been
able to find money for Governments because
they have been able to make a profit out of
it. In January last, the floating debt of
Australia had risen from £5,000,000 in 1929
to X78,000,000.

Hon. P. Collier: And it is now £M,-
000,000.

The Minister for Lands: You know what
the explanation was. That was the last year
they floated any loan.

Hon. M1. F. TR.OY: That has been the
increase in the floating- debt.

The Minister for Lands: Now tell us
what was the increased capital debt during
the previous five years.

H-on. P. Collier: It was nothing like that.
The -Minister for Lands: Yes, it was.

Hon. M1. F. TROY: The Premier's Plan
wvas said to hold out sonic prospect of im-
provermfnt, hut it has not affected that re-
sult at all. The people are taxed over-
wheliningl to-day aind hundreds of thous-
anlds. are out of work. The Governments of
Australia will have to find some other mneanis
hr -whicht the situation may be met. The
other c-veiling the Leader of the Opposition
spoke of the propaganda indulged in by
Mr. E. W. De Rose and other- members of
the Perth Chamber of Coinnwpree, inl favour
of the present Government. That propa-
gan11da is easy of explanation. It is not in
lprosperous times that such a body would
help the Government to effect economies, and
to eradicate certain phases of extravagance.
But when times are difficult, taxation must
be imposed and must bie passed on to the
people. The inembers of the Chamber of
Commerce do not pay stamup duty or other
forms of taxation; they pass the imposts on
to the general conmmunitv. They make pro-

vision for the taxation that is imposed and,
therefore, that taxation has no effect upon
themn at all. They do not have to go without
anrthine- in order to make enids mneet. They
still have their homes and what they require.
Their assets may not be worth quite so much
as formerly, but they have every hope that
those assiets will re-ain their value in a few
rears' time. They canl afford to be compla-
cent about the situation and congratulate the
Gjovernment up)on what the;- hare done.
Th']ose people know what a chlangec of 0ev-
ernmem will mean to them. They know that
the Labour Gorernmnt would not be able
to achieve everything for the people, but
that we would teniper the wind to the shorn
lamb. Take the position in the Federal
arena. Mr. Scullin was not acceptable
to people of the type I bare referred
to, but hie would hare been accept-
able if he had been content to do as Mr.
Lyons has done. Mr. Scullin endeavoured to
protect the mnasses, and so he had to he set
aside. Members of thle Chamber of Corn-
inerce and others like themn are not fools.
'Fler know that if a Labour Government as-
sulimed power, we, too, would endeavour to
porteet the muasses. They know that
we would impose greater burdens upon their
interests, and so they are anxious to stick
to their own crowd. So the propaganda 'Mr.
De Rose and others have indulged inl is quite
intelligihle, because those genitlenmen aire look-
in.- after their own interests. Despite the do-
pressioni, the baniks are still paying dividends
aind big outside concerns, like thme "West
Aiistrailiani, Nwsrjapers, Ltd., are payingt
dividends 01n a11m immnense capital isation. All
the farmers and pastoralists throughout the
State have had to reduce their eapitalisation,
and where their properties may formerly
have been valued at £80,000 or £10,000, they
now arc valued at £E15,000 or £2,000, as the
case may be. Onl the other hand, the big
concerns that have been floated on an ini-
nense capita lisation, which was entirely

wrong, ire still able to pay their dividends,
and no wonder the Press and commercial in-
terests are able to say that the present con-
ditions are uniavoidable, that the people must
be content with what is being done for them,
and that the Government are doing the best
they can. In indulging ini such propaganda,
the Press aud Mr. De Rose are merely look-
ing after their own business. I do not sug-
gest that the Labour Governmemit would be
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a menace to those interests but, on the other
hand, those people know that a Labour Gov-
ermnent would look after the whole of the
people, and do what was possible to prevent
burdens being passed onl to the masses. They
would endea vour to see that taxation, both
State and Federal, includinzg primary duty
and sales tax, was not all passed on to the
general public. To-day the public have to
shoulder that burden and no wonder 'Mr. D2e
Rose and -his friends are anxious that the
present Govennment shall be retained in
Office.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Honl. M. F. TROY: Before tea I was
speaking of the propaganda indulged in by
Air. Do Rose andi the Perth Chamber of
Commerce in favour of the present Govern-
ment. I said there was nothing remarkable
in the commendation of the present Govern-
ment by merchants and manufacturers and
newspapers, because to a great extent those
people had escaped the fall consequences of
the depression, had been able to carry on
and wvill be found, many of them, still pay-
ing handsome dividends and evading a great
deal of taxation. But we have arrived at
the stage when a great number of other
p~eople are utterly impoverished, having lost
their homes and their furniture and all their
material prospects. The pastoralist's pro-
perty has depreciated, and his difficulties
have so greatly increalsed that it is wellnigh
impossible for him to meet his obligations.
The farmer, the pastoralist, the miner and
the worker are all satisfied if, in these days,
they call pay their way. It is an astounding
state of affairs that the Government should
permit that sort of thing to continue without
making any special effort to come to the
relief of those people. Still, it is not to be
wondered at that some of those in the comn-
munity wvho are still able to carry on and
live comfortably should be in favour of the
present Government. The Premier said the
Government were not in favour of reducing
wages. Still, we know that the self-same
Government have deliberately' assisted pri-
vate emiployers to reduce wages. Some of
the farmers were not paying more than 10s.
a week to their hands, and still were not
satisfied. A g reat nmny to wvhom I spoke
expressed dissatisfaction at not being able
to pay a fair rate. These farmers, or most
oif them, aire of a vecry fail- disposition. Of

course, when they go to their conferences
the reactionaries amongst them take posses-
sionl and so resolutions are passed to which
many farmers are actually opposed. Dur-
ing- the recent Legislative Council elections
I spoke for Mr. Moore, now a member of
that Chamber, and had no hesitation inpt
ting forward my point of view inl regard to
maintaining fair wages, as being reasonable
not only to the worker but also to the far-
mer. It has been said by tile country section
of the Primnary Producers' Association that
Mir. Moore was elected by the industrial sec-
tion of his constituents. That was not so.
He certainly received a majority of the
votes of that section, hut he secured also
many votes from other sections. Mullewa,
to a certain extent, is an industrial section,
and there arc in that district a number who
are not entitled to the Legislative Couneil
f ranchise.

The Minister for Lands: Can we take
that statement as authentici You say they
are not entitled to vote for the Legislative
Council.

Honl. AL F. TROY: That is so. There
were not very many of them, of course. I
say those mcii ought to be entitled to vote.
However, Air. Moore got a large number of
votes amongst thle farmers. The Premier
says the Government are not in favour
of reducing wages, but we know that hd
amended the Arbitration Act wvhen the cost
of living was falling, in order that a more
rapid reduction of wages might take place.

Hon. P. Collier: And the percentage re-
duction, too.

Hon. '.K F. TROY: Yes, that was the
policy of the Government, so I do not under-
stand the Premier saying he is not in favour
of reducing wages. The position to-day is
that, although the great mass of the people
have made all the sacrifice that it is possible
for them to make even now some of the
States cannot pay their debts. The Coal-
nionwealth Gov-ernmenit will balance their
Budget this year, but only because of the
extraordinary taxation and of the mora-
torium. In this State we have a deficit of
£1,700,000. How are we going to balance
the Budget next year? People cannot Pay
any more taxes, and so something must be
done. What must be done is that we shall
have to approach the British authorities, or
the investors in England, in order to get a
reduction in the interest on OUr debts. We
are one of the few eountries that are pay-
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ing their interest. 'Many debtor nations in
thle world have defaulted, but we have not.
It we read the eoinment in official Eng-
lish circles, in the Government and
business circles, we find a note of
pleased surprise that we should have been
able to meet our obligations. T
feel that now is thle timte to go to those peo-
ple, and say we nteed a conversion loan in
order to ensure our stability-which would
be just what they themselves have done.
That is somnething- the Governments, Federal
and State, ought to do, inasmnuch as thle Aus-
tralian people cannot hear any' more sacri-
flee. We cannot put any more men out of
work, and this body of lpeople, the unein-
ployad, cannot live under existing conditions
very ml] eb longer with no clothes, nto com-
forts, and only two days$' work per week.
So we shall have to approach the investor
for some relief in our paymnents. That is one
of the things the Commonwealth Government
should take tip, and the Premier at the Loan
Concil should inake evcry effort in support
of that attitude. Our dificulties in Austra-
lia arc partly of our owii making. We have
lived extravagantly, and successive Common-
Wciaithi Gov-ernmients have been reckless in ex-
peniditu re. Mr. Scull in's predecessors left
himi a vecry heavy burden, for they had a fav-
ourable trade balance only three times in 13
years. They bequeathed to himi a consider-
ehlc floating debt, mid T think that in four
years of office the Bruce-Page Government
borrowed £72,000,000, while there was an
adverse trade balance of £75,000,000. Mr.
Scullin had to meet that position. Four or
live years earlier lie warned the then Gov-
ernmient that disaster was ahead, and, Singu-
larly, hie iwas the per~son to undertake the
responsibility when the calamtit'y camne. It
was extraordinary that the mnan who had
pointed out the wrong coturse the country
wvas pursuinig should be the one who had to
take time blamne for the whole position.

Mr. IKenneally: And the man who, before
the depression came, pleaded with them in
Parliament, to mend their financial ways.

Hon. M1. F. TROT: Yes. years. before then
coming- of the depression he said we were
riding for disaster. We were then selling
our commodities at the very highest price,
.and still we could not pay our- debts. He
declared that the course pursued was bound
to he disastrous, and unfortunately he camne
into office just in time to take the conse-

quences. Mr. Bruce, one of the important
Mlinisters of the present Commonwealth Fed-
eral Government, is very largely resp~onsible
for thme disaster. When travelling to Sydiiey,
several years ago, I was surprised to learn
that the Federal Government, for sentimental
reasons, and decided to hold occasionally
Cabinet meeting in Sy' dney'v That of course,
wvould mnean a specialI train for the Prime
Minister aiid Ministers, and an armny of re-
tainers, somnething like the entourage of a
baron in the 'Middle Ages. It is for that
s~ort of thing we are p)aying to-day. Mr.
Scullin had to face an impossible position,
and hie wvent down because lie had to do
difficult and obnoxious thingfs. in order to
mneet the situationi. But our greatest dilli-
culties are due to the e-olossal war debts and
the loans raised after the war with a view
to creating industry and finding employment
ror the peoples of the various countries. In
consequence, the whole world linds to-day
thant it cannot meet its difficulties and bear
the burden. S o before we in this countr
can carry out any positive reconstruction.
there must be a world reconstruction in
which, of course, we mutst. accept our part.
Our,, Governments miust govern wisely and
carefully, and miust be fair and sympathetic
to all sections of the community. The mer-
chant class, and the exploiting class, will get
throuigh all right, but already the great
its5Ci of the people are dowvn and under.
'Never before in mn:y life have we had such
,I cond6ition of affairs. It cannot be allowed
to c ontinue. For what has happened in this
country in that respect the present Govern-
ment must take a fair share of responsibility.
The people who tmade the Peace determined
1that Germany should pay the wvar- debits.
I remember attending- a civic reception ten-
dered to the Hon. AV. Watt, then Treasurer
of the Comimonwvealth, in the Perth TownL
Hall, when passing on his way to Britain
te tae pant in some of the negotiations.
He said lie was going, to Britain to collect
Australia's share of the German indemnity,
end he was cheered to the echo. To show
how utterly impossible it was for Germany
to pay, I wish to quote a statement ex-
tracted from an English journal which a
friend showed me the other day. A con-
servative hanker was responsible for the
statement, which, had it been made eight or
nine Years ago, wonld not have been very
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po1)ular in England or in Australia. it
read-

It is m1adnecss to assumle that the German,
British, French, and ftalinn nations are to
reniajan in niortgage to the United States for
three generations, because that is what war
debts and reparations mnean. Four very
silde statelnents ilil lilt the whole business
in a nutshell. rrhe total amount of gold in
the world is about £2,240,000,000, of which
two-thirds iS hel NV thle United StateS anld
]raacc. 0ernainy has to pay 2 timles all
the gold in the world.

Germany cannot pay 21/., times all the gold
in the world, because Germany has very
little gold, and the other nations do not want
to hie paid in goods and services, because
they can jproridie the same goods and ser-
vices for themselves.

'Britain has to par hlaIf as muich gold as-
there is in thle world.

Britain has not half the gold in tile -world.
She has comparatively little gold compared
with America and France,

hater-Gorcrnmntal wrar debts, excluding
Russia, equal nearly fire times as much gold
as there is in the wvorl, and] more Uman twvice
as mnuch as is known to hare been discovered
since history beganl.

Members will thus realise the impossibility
of nations paying their debts in gold. Thle
creditor nations do not want to be paid in
goods and services; in fact they hare raised
trade barriers to prevent the importation of
goods. That is whyv trade channels biare he-
colle blocked; tile nations have been trying
to pay their debts. but they cannot pay them
inl gold and they are not permitted to pay
theml inl goods.

Thle Attorney General:- They cannot pay
in goods, because tile creditor nations will
not take the goods.

Hion. IT. F. TROY: The creditor nations
produce similar goods, and, to prevent the
flooding of their markets, have erected trade
barriers. Unless we canl cut ourselves off
from the world entirely and live, as it were,
-within a Chinese wall, we in Australia can-
not alter the situation. World reconstruc-
I ion mus:t first take place. These facts are
becoming- recognised. Conferences have re-
eiitly been held, and it is now almost gen-

erlly13 accepted that there is no possible hope
of world populations carrying the burden
of war debts. Again, the whole system of
(-tireney has lbrokenm down. Before the
-war a mnajority of the nations were on the
gold standard. Since the war the South

Anmerican States, Mexico, India, and China
hlave gone on the gold standard. Before
the war there was not sufficient gold in the
world to provide the gold standard. Of the
world's gold Prance possesses £587,000,000
worth and the rest of the world, excluding
the 'United States, but including Egypt and
the continent of Africa £516,000,000 worth.
'[here is no chance of nations operating on
thle gold standard. America possesses
£839,000,000 worth of gold, and France and
America combined have two-thirds of the
world's gold. If nations Oper-ate onl the
gold currency, they must fail, because they
halve not the gold with which to carry on.
Australian Governmiients, have appointed a
number of economists who are to show us,
the iray of escape from our difficulties.
There seems to be something sacred about
a.n economist; we have a sort of rever-
ence for him. If we rend an article
wvritten by one of tihemn, we are inclined
to say, "Here is somiething& of which
lie possesses great knowledge. such as is
piossessed hy very few men." Governments
have great respect for economists, and have
-,dopted their schlemnes designed to tide the
Commonwealth and thle States over their
difficulties. But I have come to the conclu-
51011 that economiists do not know too much
about our probleis. Thecy also are working
in the dark. Perhiaps the greatest difficulty
is not lack of' knowledge on the part of the
ecoom~ist, but thle fact that nations cannot
aglree illiol.gst themselves. There are diffi-
culties oilier tilan financial ; I refer to pol-
itical difficulties. Fiance does iiot wish to
sen Germany rise again, because of the fear
that Germany may be at her throat one
more in 20 years' time. Consequently I
think it will he sonic timne before we get a
world understanding. Pernmit me to read a
reference to show ]1ow little economists know,
:nd blow they haxe been responsible for some
of oar- difficulties. W1\e members of Parlia-
wient do not p~retend to know hlow to solve
these di liculties. We aire orditnry men;, we

know how to bulild railways, roads and
bridg-es, and( grow wheat, wool, fruit and
other commodities. We govern the country
in these interests, and with such knowledge
as we posse's. Mr. Winston Churchill, who
took England back to the gold standard after
the war, was reported as having made the
following, statement a few months ago:

He coutendej that the chief cause of the
tioubles of the( -world was the attempt to pay
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wvar debts and reparations over the tariff bar-
riers while supplies of gold were inadequate.

I have been (discussing that aspect, and am
evidently in good company.

'In advising a return to tIhe gold staindard in
1925, he adopted the advice of thie highest cit-
perts, but they proved to bare neither reality
nor stability. The price of gold advanced 70
per cent., demanding that an enormously in-
vrenscdI retine of wealth be produced to pay
the debts.

1%Vheni we remember that M.fr. Winston
Churchill was advised by the experts of the
Ranik of England, we realise how hopeless the
position becomes when experts make such a
grievous mistake, a.1 Walt apparently the case.
Mr. Amuery, who visited Australia, was a
member of the some Government with MXr.
Churchill, and he said-

The essence of time world maisis is the break-
down of the interaational monetary and fntan-
6cal system. The gold standard has now col-,
lapsed. 'Nothing can be atta-ined at Lausanae
or elsevihere to put Inipty DuniIpty back on
the wrall in the near future.

'Those dilliculties are not of the common
people's making; they have occurred after
folowing the advice of experts; consequently
people here must not expect too much from
economists. Wen understand the material
needs of the country, and try to govern from
that aspect only. 1 do not know whether the
placing of banking in the hands of govern-
mnents would he altogether advisable, especi-
ally as I appreciate the pressure that out,-
side people canl bring to bear on Govern-
ments. Probably the directors would require
to be secured in office by some means, or
other; otherwise Governments subjected to
pressure might make grievous mistakes.
However, the position is hopeless when the
government of the country is really con-
trolled by financiers. If the Labour Party
took control to-morroxv, the banks could make
things most difficult for them. The same
applies to the Press of the country.

Hfon. P. Collier: They could make it im-
possible.

Hon. MW. F. TRIOY: Yes, we should have
to walk their path in order to finance affairs.
Members wilt recollect that when the chair-
mian of the Commonwealth Bank Board was
railed to the Bar of the Senate, he stated
tlat to export the gold reserve would be dis-
astrous. to Australia. Senator Sir Hal Cole-
batch and Senator E. B. Johnston claimed
that his attitude had saved Australia. De-

spite those statements, when a change of
Governmient occurred, the gold was exported,
and all the talk about the injury that would
bie done to Australia has- not been borne out
by experience. The chairman of the Coin-
mnwealth Batik Board gave very hostile
evidence and misled the country. The path
oif those who try to initiate reforms is very
ditlicult indeed. They have the hostility of
ihe Pres.s which, irj Australia, is largely con-
troIled as one concern. Then they have the
hiostility of vested interests and the ignor-
anice of the masses of the p~eople to
contenid with. While Governments are
in the hands of financiers who act in
that way, it is impossible to govern in the
inte-rests of the people. I do not suggest
that a Government like that of Mr. Lang
Shouldd control the banks; I do not suggest
that a Government like that headed by Sir
James Mitchell should controt the banks.
The Premier of this State would soon be
undertaking many) costly schemes. He has a
peculiarity in that respect, and is very simi-
lar to Mfr. Lang.

The Minister for Lands: There are a few
inert I could say should not control it, too.

Mfr. Ken neally interjected.
Tile 'Minister for Lands: You are one ot

them.
Hon. MW. F. TROY: The Minister for

Lands has a better knowledg-e of hi~s int-
mates than I have;- hie may have friends
whom he cannot trust. it is utterly wrong
that there should be standing over the nation
people who canl control the finance of the
counitry; people who can create booms, such
ais occurred in America recentlyr; people
who can bring about financial crises and
cause widespread riu. If civilisation is to
survive, things of that kind will have to be
altered in the interests of the great masses
of the lpeople. There are, at the same time,
sonic ini whomn I should not like to see in
control of banking, and they might get into
power. The most Wye canI hope is that at-
tempts made by statesmen and economists
the world over will be successful and that
we shall find a way out of our difficulties.
But it will not be too easy. Steps have been
taken, for instance, at the Lausanne Confer-
enice. It was agreed that Germany should
not he called upon to pay any more Ludem-
nit, but I feel sure that is conditional upon
Amecrica agreeing to cancel her war debts.
After tie presidential election in America
thre uovcrirnmenrt there may face the podtion.
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Meanwhile we oughit to aJppOaeh our
creditors for relief from the interest burden.
It is as reasonable for us to ask for relief
from high interest rates as it is to insist that
Parliament shall give relief to farmers,
squatters and mniners fromt the heavy in-
terest burden they are bearing. There is no
harm in saying, "We have done our best,
and "'e cannot pay." That is the honour-
able course to adopt. We have doue our
hest. So lon as we were able to pay,
we did so, but we cannot allow our
people to go down and out. As Great
Britain relieved France and Italy of a large
amount of their debts, 63 per cent, in the
case of the former and 83 per cent, in the
ease of the latter, I believe, it is reasonable
we should ask for the same treatment for
Australia. We are perfectly justified in
going to the British investor, who has Putl
money into the Australian loants, and asking
for relief until such time as the world has
overcome its troubles. I wish to refer to
certain statements which have been made by
Ministers by wvay of interjection. They re-
ferred to the expenditure of £4,000,000 by,
the Collier Government. No one denies wie
had that money and spent it. The import-
ant thing is to remember how it was spent
and what resulted from the expenditure.
Thne money "'as spent wisely and provided
for a development from which the State is
now reaping- advantage. Ministers talk of
that expenditure as if the money had been
wasted. Let them look around thle countrv
and see what the Collier Government

vli eyed. We built bridges and thousands
of miles of roads, giving communication to
thousands of settlers by means of which
they are able to market their produce to-
day' . The Government constructed railways
costing millions of pounds. We have only'
to recall the completion of the lBusselton-
M1aigaiet River railway, the Flinders Bay
railway, the Dw~arda-Eastwvard railway, the
Es peranee-Northtwad ra ilwvay, the Naremi-
been-Mferredin railway, the Pinwaning-
Northwards rail way, the AlbanY-Denmark
railway, the Bridgetowvn-Jarnadup railway,
the Jarnadup-Pemberton railway, v the takei
Crac-Newdegate railway, the Norseman-
Salmon Gains railway' , the Brookton-Dale
railway' , the Ejanding-Northwards railway,
the Kalkalling-_Bullflnch railway, the Kuija-
Eastward railway, the Meekatharra-Wiluna
rnail way, and others of importance. The
Wiluna people could not operate to-day ex-

cept for the assistance given by the Govern-
mernt in the form of a guarantee, and except
for the building of the railway.

Ron. P. Collier: There were a few wvater
supplies, too.

Blon. M. F. TROY: M[agnificent water sup-
lies were provided by the Collier Govern-
inceit and great work was done by the ox-
Minister for Water Supply (Hon. J. Cun-
nit gham ). Let Inc instance the Ba rba liii
scheme, ai veritable lake in tine wheait belt, the
Narenabeen scheme, the liondini n scheme,
thle Walgoolan scheme, thle Wagin scheme,
the (3oo'narin scheme, and others, and the
MacPherson Rock scheme.

The -Minister for Lands: That darn leaks.
Howv many are using it!

Hon. 11. F. TROY: Thank God it is
there, It will be used. In the old days of
the goldfields thle Goverimnent put down
wvells along the roads. These wvells are now of
great advantag e to all concerned. The pas-
toral ists lent them and carry on their hoeld-
ings with the aid of them. Travellhers bente-
fit, and( thle whole country is rendered ac-
cessible because of thle expenditure on those
facilities. In the w heat helt one eani now
see concrete tanks holding il lions of gal-
lons of water, by which the settlers are ablde
to remain onl their holdings. There is an
Arjab proverbi that the anaii who lbeget., A
son, digs at well and plants a tree has lived
well. The ex-Min ister for Water Supply,
in his official en pticity, undoubtedly dug,-
hundreds of wells throughout the eou ntrv
arnd w'as the ineans of hundreds of trees he-
ling plantedi The present Minister for
Works claims that hie is doing two men's
wvork. He will now understand what work
a Minister had to do. 'fie Collie, Govern-
ment spent thousands on workers' homes in
the city a and suburbs, ill the country and
on the goldfiel ds. We puit thouisands of
new settlers oil the land, finaneed them and
kept' then, there. .Their developmenta[
work is to a larige extent responsible for
thle high vie]ld tha t has been recorded in
thlis State. It is impossible to puit thous-
ands of people on thle haind without gettin~g
an imp lrov-ed yield. All this work has lbeen
Of great andl definite benefit to thle State.
Through the experimnictalI farims that wvere
established r the Collier C ovCfleilmt we,

made a practical effort to settle the coun,-
try. We did not try to push settlers on to
the land] before it Ilad been a pproved. We
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did not spend thousands of pounds of the
lpeople', money onl rash experiments,. but
proved the country first. M1inisters have only
to look at the 'Mnresk Colleg&e and the met-
ropolitan markets to see some of the men-
laments to the Collier -Ministry. And yet
Ministers opposite talk about the wa ste
of money. Who introduced the stallion
subsidy, and the Cattle Compensation Act,
for the compensation of dairymen whose
cattle are destroyed because of tuberculosis?
The0 Labour Government!

Thae Minister for Lanads: Who reduced the
hours of IaIbour?

Hon. 11. F. TROY: -Not the M-inister for
Lands.

The Minister for Lands: Who gave lonag
service leave?

Hon. 31. F. TROY: In his own depart-
went the Minister for Lands cannot be very
active. His hours of labour have been mia-
tonially reduced. He no longer controls thie
Agricultural Batik. The Premier will nlot
peirmit him to do so, and will not trust him
to control group settlement. I know what
the job mneatis, for I was there myself.

The Minister for Lands: I know you left
a lot of work behindl you.

Hon. X. F. TR OY: The Minister knows
that is incorrect. I left him a clean page.
He niust have some regard for the facts.
In the Speech we are told that the Gov-
ernment advanced 406 amiles of wvire netting
to settlers. The Collier Government or-
dered a thousand miles of netting In onle
order, and gave 600 miles to a loiyal firm to
encourage the industry. Altogether we ap-
proved for issue to farmers 7,773 miles of
netting. We introduced the Vermin Act,
which I. am sorry to see is flow practically
a. dea d letter. Everywhere we hear coinl-
plaints of the devastation hv foxes and other
vetnn which arc taking Control of tile
country. Foxes are prevalent everywhere,
and dogs are beginning to abound. It is a
disastrous thing that funds are not obtain-
able for the destruction of vermin.

The Minister for Agriculture: f ami paying
all the vermin boinuses that are claimed.

Honi. -M. F. TROY: The Minister is not
collecting the money to-day.

The Minister for Lands: He is paying for
all he gets.

Hon. M.. F. TROY. The bonns has been
reduced from £2 to 5s.

[81

The Minister for Lands: What has been
reduced?

Hon. M1. F. TROY: The Government are
not making any effort to collect money. I
read in the papers that Queensland was
wakiaag a special drive against dingoes this
winter,

The Minister for Lands: They have just
wakened up).

Hon). 'M. F. TROY; This country will not
wake up until there is a new Government in
office. The Queensland authorities are spend-
ing large sumns of money to cope with the
pests. Who introduced the Dried Fruits
Act, by which the producers, are able to
market their goods?

Mr. Parker: The High Court knocked it
out.

Hon. Mv. F. TROY - The hon. mnember
should know better than that. The Collier
Government also spent large sums of mioney
on the introduction of the system of fallow-
ing. Prior to that farmers were not fallow-
ing; they were not encouraged to do so.
They wvere planting a large acreage in any
sort of way and gradually getting into debt.
We~ compelled them to fallow. Last year the
average yield of this State was materially
increased because of that fact. In the face
of all these things we still hear delegates at
the Primary Producers' Conference using the
words, "If your enemies, the Labour Party,
get into office." We hear this from) such
distinguished farmers as Mr. Pickering and
MVr. Shalleross, who are farming only the
Terrace. Mr. Monger is a distinguished
farmer and a good man, but he too has large
city interests, city influences and city associa-
tions. Tin order that the farmers miay vote
back into utfice the present Government -they
are told to beware of their eneniies, the
Labour Party. The merchants in the city
can still carry on and pay their dividends,
while the people in the country are down and
out and are oppressed by heavy taxation.
The whole thinig is a f raud. People have had
the impudence to tell the farmers that the
Labour Party are their enemies, in face of
the facts of which members themselves are
well aware. The mininig industry owes much
of its proespataity to our influence and help.
Not only did we guarantee the Wiluina. Com-
panty, but we built the railway there.

The Minister fdr Railways: You did not
guaranitee them.

Hon. M1. F. TROY: We did.
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The Minister for Railways: Your guaran-
tee was subject to a further guarantee by
the Commonwealth.

Hon. A. MecCallum: The Commonwealth
refused to give any guarantee unless Wve first
came in.

The Mlinister for Railways: You know you
could not have lost a farthiag. Why take
credit for something that does not belong
to you?

Hon. A. McCallum: It does belong to us.
Mr,. SPEAKER: Order! I can bear only

one member at a time.
Hon. Mf. P. TROY: Those are the achieve-

ments of the Labour Government: Then
£80,000 was advanced to the Owalia Mline.

Hon. A. McCallum: And £40,000 of that
advance has been repaid.

Hon. At. F. TROY: The Labour Govern-
mieat insisted upon the amalgamation of the
Kalgoorlie mines. We brought to this State
a Royal Conunissioner to inquire into the
maining indlustry, and lie reported that Kal-
goorlie could never prosper until there was
amalgamation and new plant, and largely
new management. We urged those things.
These tire some of thle achievements of the
Collier Government, and I can say that
through them the mining industry was
helped over a dimficult period. In their term
of office. the Labour Government helped that
industry to the extent of £50-5,000. Nowa-
days mining is one of the most profitable in-
dustries in Western Australia.. When hon
members opposite talk again about the ex-
penditure of the previous Government, and
the money the previous Government had,
let thcm remember some of those achieve-
ments. They are achievements which, I ven-
ture to say, will certainly not be surpassed
during the next generation.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) (8.16]: I t is
invintention to refrain from making a

lengthy speech. and to take may cue from the
member for Avon (Mr. Griffiths), who said
it was depsirable not to have too much hot
air but to show a little consideration fr'
"Hansard" and for the country's finances.

Miss Holman: But the member for Avon
did not mean that to apply to the debate on
the Address-in-reply.

Mr. BROWN: We know that "Hansard"
costs 9s. or 10s. per page.

Mr. Withers: And well worth it!
Mfr. BROWN: Having heard the debate

on the Supply Bill, I am more convinced

than ever that party politics is not in the
best interests of the country. For hour after
hour, night after night, we listened to repe-
titions; and meantime the country was being
put to considerable expense. The sooner
there is an alteration in that respect,. the
better it will be for the State.

Mliss Holmnan: What is the reniedv?

Mir. BROWN: This is, I believe, my
eighth speech in an Address-in-reply debate,
The first two remarks I made ont originally
entering- this Chamber were that I was not
a strong party nmar., and that I believed ini
elective Ministries. The discussion on the
Supply Bill has strengthened mny view in
favour of elective Ministries. Again, I think
it fiktly that the country would gain if there
were fewer members of Parliament. My
own viewv is that the membership might well
be reduced by one-third. I would go even
lurther and abolish Parliament altogether
for three years, during which the country
would be run by a Commission. Six or
seven good business men could bring the
country out of the slough of despond far
more quickly than 50 mnen each having a
policy of his own. We know well what hiap-
pened in the case of the Sydney Municipal
Council. The numerous couneillors brought
about such a condition of financial chaos,
that the New South Wales Government had
to step in and appoint a small Commission.
The Commission in three years restored the
finances, so rendering it possible to rein-
troduce the system of administration by
municipal councillors

Hon. A. MeCallum:- Who told von that?
Mr. BROWN: Everybody knows it.
Hon. A. MAeCallum: How did you find it

out?
Mr. BROWN: From results which spoke

for themselves.
Hon. A. MeCallum: Then how did you

find out the results?
Mr. BROWN: That question is not worth

answering. The member for South Fre-
mantle should have sufficient intelligence to
answer it himself. On the Supply Bill the
Opposition spoke principally about Macrn-
plo -yment, but not one Opposition member
put up a constructive idea. The Opposition
-simply abused the Government for not giv-
ing the worker aL fair deal, as they said.

Miss Holman: That is pretty true, too.
Mr. BROWN: Did Opposition members

say they could do better? No, and that was
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why thre Leader of the Opposition said they
would riot sho w their band.

lHon. P. Collier: You are quite wrong.
1 said nothing of the sort.

Mr. BROW7N: If there should be a change
of Government, it will be due to propaganda
front beginning to end, particularly by the
hon. member who spoke before me. On tire
hustings the Opposition wvill put a policy
before thre people, saying, "Place our party
in power and we will show you what we can
do." But can the Opposition do any better
than the present Government?9 The member
for Mt. Mfagnet (Hon. 'M. F. Troy) just now
enumerated the good works of the previous
Government, bilt lie forgot to mention that
the Collier Government were able to borrow
£E4,500,000 annually. I would like to see the
Opposition in office now, to show whether
they could do any better than the present
Government. The state of the finances was
not known to the present Government when
taking office. The Leader of the Opposition
is aware that he left not a shilling in the
Treasury or in any of the departments. If
the Leader of the Opposition were to attain
the Treasurership again, he might learni a
good deal. Do Opposition members really
think that if returned to power they could
give everybody full-time work on the basic
wage? Could they do that without increas-
ig. taxation?

-Mr. Kenneally: That is what your Pre-
inier said at the last election.

3Mr. BROWN: What fresh taxation have
tlie present Government imposed'? VeryV
little.

Hon. A. 3MeCalluni: Taxation to the ex-
tent of £350,000.

Mr. BROWN: I do not think so. The
income tax has lbeen raised by 13 or 14 per
cent. A stamp duty has been imposed.

Hon. A. 'McCalluni: And a hospital tax.
'Mr. BROWN: Who gets the benefit of

that? The worker.
Opposition members: Oh!
-Mr. BROWN: 'Nobody else. The manl

who pays the tax is not getting the benefit.
Miss Holman: Is not the worker paying-

the hospital tax?
Mfr. BROWN: I regret exceedingly that

State finances are not in a good position.
Any right-thinking person must admit that
the present Government have done wonders
with the small funds at their disposal. Vn-
doubtcdly unemployment has increased, and
it is likely to increase. I agree with the

Leader of the Opposition that we have not
Yet turned the corner in that regard.
Throughout their speeches Opposition mein-
ber, have not said one word for the primary
producer outback, ivho is battling to keep
the life-blood of the State circulating. All
their talk has been about the unemployed
in thle towns.

Hon. A. McCallum: Have you been asleep
for the last two hours-?

Mr. BROWN: I am speaking of the de-
bate or, the Supply Bill. The Opposition
spent three sittings on that Hill, and all
their talk was about the unemployed.

Holl. A. McCallum,: Did the Premier meil-
tion the farmer whet, invwing the second
reading of the Supply Bill, or in replying
to the debate?

Bl. P. Collier: Think for a while.
Mr. BROWN: If I remember rightly,

the Leader of the Opposition said that the
Premiers' Plan was not working to the best
advantage, and that the carrying-out of that
Plan was not in the best interests of the
State. But for the financial emergency
legislation which has been passed, what
would have become of the State? Thousands
of people wecre in jeopardy by reason of
miortgages, the miortgagees having power to
foreclose. But for the financial emergency
leg-islation, what would have happened?
Thousands of people have been, saved by it.
And the mortgagee is not suffering, becauac
lie is still getting 5 or 6 per cent. interest onl
his mloney' ; at least, in mian 'v cases he is. If
his interest is not paid, he call apply to the
court for redress. One thing I cannot agree
wvith in, the financial emergency' legislation is
tile range in the reduction of civil service
salaries, a range from 18 to 221/ per cent.
The minimum civil service salary is a little
wider £200 per annum. A civil servant niay
be getting only £5 over the minimum, but he
must suffer a reduction of 18 per cent.,
whilst the maximum reduction is only 22'/
per cent.

Ho,,. W. D. Johnson: We told you that
When the Bill was before the House.

'Mr. BROWN: It is not fair. A sliding
scale would be better.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: We pointed out
that that could be remedied, and we asked
[or your vote in that direction.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for
Pingelly wvill get on better if he takes no
notice of interjections, but confines himself
to addressing the Chair.
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Mr. BROWiN: I am pleased that the finan-
cial emergency legislation is to he continued.
ft is essential to the welfare of the country.
I should like to see voting at elections made
compulsory. Under the compulsory system
a true reflex of the opinion of the people
would be secured. That is not the ease when
only 60 per cent, of the votes on the roll are
east. There is already compulsory registr'a-
tion, and] it might as well be accomipanied by
compulsory voting. Now I wish to refer to
unemployment. I endorse what has been
said by the member for Forrest (fiss Hol-
nan) and the member for Leederville (l~r.
Penton). I quite believe that the depressing-
and even heartrending conditions wvhich those
hon. members describe exist. I assure the
two members, however, that the same posi-
tion obtains in the country districts.

Miss Hohman: Then why did not you
speak up?

Mr. BROWN: I am sorry to add that
great hardship exists among primary pro-
ducers. I have been on farms where the
farmers' wives were dressed in clothes that
a black gin would not wear. We do not see
that sort of thing in town, So far as my
observation goes, the women wvear decent
clothes here.

Mr. Marshall: Your observation is strictly
limited.

Mr. BROWN: I have seen houses in which
some of the early settlers and pioneers are
now living, and they are not fit for a black-
fellow. Iii one place wvhere there was a rush
roof, the people had to use milk dishes, wash-
up dishes and other things on the beds to
keep some of the water off.

Mr. Marshall: They are lucky to have
wash-up dishes with thie present Government
in power.

Mr. BRO'WN: I have known farmers, with
families, at their wits end to get food for the
children. These are the men who are keep-
ing the railways going and the lumpers in
employment, and causing ships to come to
our' ports. Yet not one word about the
farmers was to be heard from the Opposi-

Hon. W. D. Johnson: What do you think
the Government have done regarding the
Disabilities Commission's report and recoi-
miendations V

Mr. BROWN: The Government are en-
deavouring to carry out the recommenda-
tions. They have dealt with the land tax.
On the other hand, when Labour was in
powver and we were able to r'educe the land

tax by one half as the result of a catch vote,
the Premier took the earliest opportunity
the next day, when he had his followers
present, to recommit the Bill and restore
the heavier tax.

Mr. Hegney: What about the increases in
railway freights?

Mr. BROWN: There have been no in-
creases in those freights.

Mr. Withers: Yes, by 15 per cent.
Myr. BROWN: We have heard about the

distress of the workers, but is it not advis-
able to have half a loaf rather than none at
al?

Mr. Marshall: You are all loaf; that is
the trouble!

Mr. BROWN :The Attorney General
quoted the position of a shipwrecked party
and the disposal of the limited water sup)ply.
The Leader of the Opposition said that there
was no comparison between present-day con-
ditions and the shipwrecked party, because
the latter had no more water at their dis-
posal. On the other hand, the Leader of the
Opposition painted a picture of workers who
were hungry and without funds, walking
down, the streets, the shop windows of which
were crammed with foodstuffs. WhTlat did hie
nmean! Why (lid he not go a little further?
Did he meani that the workers should com-
mandeer the foodstuffs? I can come to no
other conclusion than that is what hie meant.

Mr. Marshall: Do not educate the Leader
of the Opposition along those lines, or there
wvilllbe trouble in this State.

Mr. BROWN: I should like to understand
what the Leader of the Opposition meant.

Hon. P. Collier: It wvould take too long
to make you understand.

Mr'. BROWN: Perhaps so, but I think
there was something behind the lion. memn-
lber's remarks. One Opposition member said
that therce '-as still money available and that
the Government "'ore hoarding it. That is
news to me. I understood the member for
Guildford-I Tidland (Hon. W. D. Johnson) to
say tha t there was enough mioney' at the dis-
posal of the Government to enable them to
provide full-tune work for the unemployed.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I asked the Gov'ern-
meat to experiment with full-time wor'k.

Mr,. BROWN: In one town in any elector-
ate, which I shiallI not name, there are 14 men
w~orking, on sustenance, and another 12 men
employ' ed by the road board, but not on sus-
tenance. Thie 14 men get three day's work a
week and earn up to £2 9s., accordiing to the
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number in the family. When they go away
from their homes, they geet an away-fromi-
home allowance, and they are alble to earnt
ujp to C.3 a week.

Mr. Withers: They are lucky; our people
at Bunbury cannot get that much.

Mr. BROWIN: The 12 in who are wvork-
ing for the road boal-d get two days' work
a week, and aic able to eain 22s. Thlex have
famkilies and own their homes. They ar-e rate-
payers anid have to pay' land tax. The other
meii onl sustenance aire not in that position
anid i-ct the road hoard workers can receive
22s. a week only. ]s that fnii-?

Hon. WV. D, -Johnisonl: Whly do you not
rectify the position?"

Hon. A. 'Mc~allum: Why do you not elect
a liew road hoard?

ifer BROWN- The other road boar-ds al-c
working on the same principle.

Mr. Corhoy: No, they are niot.
MXr. BROWN: At any rate, it is absolutely

wreong, and should be rectified. I think
the way out is to cut out sustenance alto-
gether and treat every unemployed man onl
his merits.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: Give him work.
Mr. BROWN: That is w-hat I suggest.
Mfr. Corbov : That is what your Premiei-

said he would do.

Mr. BR.OWN: If hie is going to do that
more power to him! The Opposition should
realise that we are passing through one of
the worst financial crises the world has ever
seen. I do not know whether thle mionetary

si-stemi has something to do with it. We
have an abundance of foodstuffs, anid the
world is almost over-stocked. Despite that,
the people have no nioney with which to
hux-. Where is the money? [f the price of
wheat wver-e increased to 5s. or Gs. a bushel
to-morrow, there would be plenty of mioney
at the disposal of eager buyers. We bear
a lot ahout the Douglas credit system, but
wvhethcr that would lie advantageous uniess
adopted throug-hout the world, I cannot qav
It appears to nie that the whole world would
have to adopt that system before it would
be of auy use.

Mr. Corhoy: Do you approve of that sys-
tem ?

M.\r. BROWN: - I bavn to be educated re-
garding it.

Non. P. Collier: It could operate in one
State.

M1r. North: That is the whole point about
it.

Mr. BROWN: I1 should like to hear the
system~ explained if that is so. Then there
is the question of the gold reserve. At one
timne we 1111( £10,000,000 or;£12,000,000 worth
of gold in reserve, but when the price of
gold inceased appreciably and the exchange
position operated, the res erve was sent to
London anid the cash came here. It is pos-
sible that the reserve was utilised to help in
thle paymnent of overseas coinitients.

Mr. Corboy: What came hack in the form
of cash if we sent our gold awaly? Dollars?

Mr. BROWN: We have been working on
notes, silver and copper.

Hon. P. Coller: We should adopt a silver
and copper standard, I suppose, as -well as
a. gold standard!

MUr. BROWN: We cannot get away from
the fact that all Australia is working on
now is paper money. I suppose it is guar-
anteed by the Commnonweailth. It is reason-
able that our notes should not be worth so
much outside Australia, but if that is the
position, u-hat is to prevent our inflating
the note issue a little more?

Opposition Members: Hear, hear!
Mr. BROWN: f kninw many people do

not b1elieve in inlto, but. that is exactly
what we are working on now.

Hon. A. 'McCallum: Do you approve of
that?

Mr. BROWN: Where is the gold reserve?
Honi. A. McCallum: You were talking

about inflation,
Mr. BROWTN: Well, where is it? I do

niot think the hon. member can tell. me -where
it is. The gold reserve is not in Australia.

Hon. P. Collier: The 'y arc still carrying
onl salvage operations onl the "Egvpt."

Mr. BROWN : Compare the position of
our State with that of other States. The
uiiemnploynent problem is just as rife else-
where as it is here. In fact, it is more so
in, som1e States. Western Australia is doing
miore for the unemployed than any other
,State, and the Government have provided
more money than is being mnade available in
anyv other part of the Commonwealth.

The Minister for 'Railways: 'We even pro-
vidv: a special train to bring men from M.%t.
Ba rker.

Hon. P. Collier: That is so
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Mr. BR OWN: In New South Wales there
are over 100,000 unemployed, and about
70,000 in Victoria.

Hon, P. Collier: About 70,000 in Vic-
toria! A few thousand more or less is
neither bore nor there.

.Mr. BROWN: If that iz the position, we
ran congratulate ourselves upon having done
so much in 'Western Australia. Every mem-
ber sitting on the Government side of the
House has feelings of deepest sympathy for
those who are out of work and for families
in distress. 1 am positive that "Ministers are
doing all that they can. There are anomalies,
but it is impossible to rectify themn nll at
once. It takes time to do so. I was struck
tv the rcaarks of the Leader of the Oppo-
sitioni when he objected strongly to the use
of barrous -n the Harvey irrigation schenme,
and asser-ted that it Would be much belter
if the work were dlone by miachiner, Ile
said that one machine could do as much
work in a day as a hundred men. I suppose
the Leader of the Opposition knows that it
is the ine reased use of modern labour-saving,
machinery thatt has given rise to so mach
unenloymocrnt throuzlhout ihe World.

Mr. N~ennually: Thiit is why yon advo-
cate increnm-v hoaurs of Work for those in
emnployment.

Mr. BROWN: I ag ree with the Leader
of the Opposition in his assertion that work
of greater advantage to the State could be
Undertaken hy mnany nr' the unemployed. If
the Government cannot purchase rails for
the conqtruction of the Bovup Brook-Crank-
brook railway, they can at least proce-ed
with the earthwork . The Brookton-Anutn-
dale railway was authorised nine yearQ ago.

Mr. M1ar-shall: What about thle Yirra-
mony-castward railway!

MNr. BROWN: T have nothing to do With
that line. If the earthworks ill connection
with the lines I h~ave mentioned Were under-
taken, it would be of advantage to the State.
Another line that could receive attention is
the Brookton-Corrigin railway, which r-
quircs to be regraded. The first 15 miles of
that line are along heavy grades with
short curves. At one sta~ge nothing shove
200 tons can be haulled. Twenty-five miles
out of Brookton the traffic has to be di-
verted to Narrogin. thence to Perth. That
means haulage over 70 or 80 miles more
than should be necessary, Ts that econom-
ical ? Then I comne to the question of

water suplplics. I have still something to
say regarding the Pingelly water scheme.
We want a new scheme there. It is abso-
lutely necessary. The present schenie is not
paying, because the people are not using the
water. It is not fit to drik. They cannot
even wrash in it. If a man has a bath in it,
he is lucky if he has any skin on him when
he comes out. I remember on one occasion
when the ex-M1inister for Works was there
1 invited him to tnstc it, but he declined.
The construction of a new scheme Would be
a very useful Work. I agree with the
Leader of the Opposition, who said we could

goon with a lot of these works which
eventually would be reproductive. I was
struck by, the speech of member for Brown
H1ill-Ivanhioe (Mfr. F. C. L. Smith) who said
we should encourage prospecting for gold.
I know nothing- of gold at that stage, but I
know that muany lpeople from may electorate
are on the goldfields at present, dryblowing.
Sonic of them, married men, have been
up there for quite a little time aMid
are making fair nioney. The Minister.
for Mlines, I am sure, is doing his
utmjost, to encourage prospectors, and I say
that is thle right policy. It is quite possible
that a new goldfield will be discovered. That
would put a very different comlplexion on
the finances of Western Australia. Before
the Coolgardie goldfields camne into -being,
men of the Eastern States were working at
10s. per week, and some of thenm were un-
able to obtain enmploymnent. Immediately
Coolgardie was discovered every man tli
could do so went there, and iii consequence
up went. w-ages all round, Again, just be-
fore the war, we wvere in a similar position
and men were unable to obtain employment.
But immnediatex- the uwar hroke out everyV
able-bodied mian went to the front, leaving
behind only a few to pr-oduce the commodi-
ties for those at the war. During the war,
of course, money flowed like Wvnter and we
Were able to find the wherewithal to put
nmnny men on the land. Only this morning
I Went to the pictur-es and saw "Dad on our
Selection."

Mr. SPEAKER: He is not in the Ad-
dress-ia-reply.

Mr. BROWN: No, but 'Maloney said,
"There is my neighbour. He came on his
laud two ear-s ago. and to-day he owes
£2,000." That is exactly what does happen
in putting our men on the land. Many of
our settlers went on the land without a
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jennty, and in a couple of years they were
owing thousands of pounds. They were in-
exp~erienced mnen with no knowledge of
farming, and their only object was to get
fraon the Government as much money as
po~isible. In consequence they are aver-
ca pitalised,

Mr. J. I , Mann : You are talking uttei
rubbish!

-Mr. HeL'nev: 'Many inexperienced men
(lid better than experienced farmers.

. lii BOWN: That is qinite possilble, but
there have been miany failures amlong men
who throu gh inexperience have not made the
best use of the money supplied them. To
learn the reason far their failure you would
have to investigatte their conditions. There
may have been many causes. And as soon
as at man camne into Possession of a piece of
land, every machinery agent in the country
would call an hins and persuade him to buy
a machine. So there was not only the mioney
lie was owving to the Government, but there
were also thle hundreds of pounds he was
owing to machinery agents. I have had
long experience of farming and I know what
I an] talking about. At the same timie it
would be a shamne to let those ina go oil
the land. Of couirse there are isolated
settlers who would] never do any, good, and
the sooner they are removed froni the land,
he better. I ami thankful to say they are

in a minority. I wish to sp)cak a word about
the Lake Carmody settlers, sent out by the
previous Governimenlt. Reports camne in
that there was a lot of good country in that
district, and the settlers were Promised a
railway. But in a year or two the Govern-
mleat sent out Dr. Teakle to make an inspec-
tian of the land. That expert discovered
that half the Country wras unfit for wheat
production on account of the salinity of the,
soil. Consequently the Government decided
to rmove the settlers to other district.
One man was removed to an abandoned
farm without a horse or any implements.
He had a debt of £2,000 over him, and the
Agricultnral Banik concluded it would he a
mlis;takec to lend him any mare mioney. So
11hat rian was strnded Oin newv country, un-
able to put in a crop, and had to sell some of
his possessions to get food for his children.
That i- thle positioni of nlinny more 'who have
Jumped fromn tln fry' ing' panl into the fire.
It would have been better to let them remain
onl their Lake Carmody holdings. \nw it
is, runioured that all thiat land is going to

be reclasaified. Somie of the condemned
[anna have produced from six to eight bags
af wheat per acre. But the mien still there
%it l all be isolated, for what chance is there
at a railway being run out to that eon-
cieninied district? Yet those men went there
on the promise oif a railway. At present
they are from 50 to 60 miles train the near-
est line. That is why I asked the Minister
whether it was tile intLanon of the Govern-
mient to re-enact the wheat earting banus, I
ain pieased to know from the Mfinister that
the Government arc g-oing to consider that
ac thle proper time. Then there is the int-
portanti question. of the over-capitalisation
(f settlen, on the land. Mahny of them are
.'rver-ca Pita lised and, to jicertain extent, as
ilhe direct result of too liberal advances from
the Goveinninent throughi the Agricultural
Banik. Sonic farms of less than 2, 000 acres
are carrying a liabilityv of £4,000. There is
no equity in the land, nor wvould there be
any- demand for the laud if the settlers were
te, leave it. But what are we going to do
with those who wish to remain! Security
rif tenure is a danigerous thing, bitt could
wve not do something in tie way of w,.riting
down the settlers' debts, or postponing them?9
Mfany' settlers~ I have .ipokifn to are of
opinion that if they were g-iven a concession
for a ternm of years without interest they
would be able to make up their leevay. i
want the Government to consider this. I
believe the Government: especially the Min-
h'ter for Lands, iuk in sympathy with those
settlers and that if it be possible to grant
them concessions. it will be done. But the
trouble is that the Agricultural Banik has
no money. Only' this afternoon I received a
letter showing that a man had four horses,
the best of which died, while the oth~r three
were not lip to mluch. He applie to the
hank for another horse. but the hank in
reply regfretted inability to g-rant him the
necessary. money. That man is now stranded.
Is that the policy of the Government?
Would it not be better for the hank to try
to find the mnoney to enable that man to buy
a1nother. hors;e and so be in a position to pnt
in hi3S c rop ?

Mr. Slcemnan: Will this Government allow
a man to be stranded for the itant of ono
horse ?

Mr, BROWN: I do not expect the M.1inis-
ter for Lands to knowr all these things. And
certainly neither the Premier nor the Mmfi-
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ister for Lainds would attempt to dietafe the
Policy Of the Agricultural Banik. With so
many settlers up against it, I often think
that if we had a tribunal consisting of two
or three highly competent farmers, it would
be advantageous to the Agricultural Banik to
have personal inspections made of their
holdings. Then it would be possible to lo-
cate the leukage, and the tribunal could
take into consideration what work each man
was doing and the quality of the land he
had. And if it was decided that a man
should vacate his holding, it would be more
satisfactory to everyone. But at present,
mien who think they can make good get
notice to quit because there is no more
money for them. It is not a general thing,
of course, but we cannot afford to let any
of these men go off their land.

Mr. Doney: Are you quite sure when you
say they. are getting notice to quit!

Mr. BROWN: If not done directly, it i-
done this way, that the hank refuses to give
themi any more mioney, So they are stranded
and have no alternative to leaving their hold-
ings, And when they leave, what hap-
pens? We all know what an abandoned
farm is like. The fences get into dis-
repair, and if there be a house on
the place same of the people in the
district steal what they can out of it.
Windows and doors are taken from the
buildings; often wire is taken out of the
fences. There is no one in charge of the
properties to protect them.

Mr. Sleemnan: Von are libelling your Own
peop~le.

Mr. BROWN: What I have stated is a
fact. The land lies idle for about 12 months
and then the Agricultural Sank receive a
tender for probably one-half of the liahility,
and it is accepted. Would it not be better
to give the concession to the original selec-
tor, the man who, with his family, has done
the toil?

Hon. P. Collier: We amended the Act to
permit of that being done.

Mr. Doney: And it is being done.
Hon. PE Collier: I should think it was.
Mr. M1arshall: The Collier Government in-

tr-OdUced the amendment.

Mr. BROWN: it depends upon the report
of the insp1ector. Possibly the inspector has
a set against a man.

The 'Minister for Lands: Did you do that
when you were there?

Mr. BROWN: No, there was an abund-
aniee of money at that time. A man had
only to apply for money and he could get it.
To-day, however, 4things are different. To
the credit of the Government I say that
although milhons of pounds are owing to
the Agricultural Bank, they are not pressing
reliable clients. The question of farmiers'
debts is a burning one. As a representative
of a farming constituency I amn expected to
secure relief for clients, but when I go to
the Agricultural Banik and see the files, F. can
come to no other conclusion than that the
position of some of the faruers is untenable.
I wVould not recommend more money being
ardvanced to some of them. Something
different from the existing system, however,
is needed. There should be a proper inspec-
tion and investigation. That would give
greater satisfaction. I consider that the
Mfinister for Works is giving good service.
He is trying to do the best with the limited
means at his disposal. 'Of course it is imi-
possible to satisfy everybody. The Perth
City Council, in view of the bad times, have
reduced their rates by 331/ per cent.

Mr%,It. Hegney: Is that in operation?

Mr. BROWN: Yes, The City Council
rates on a. certain house were £30, and have
been. reduced to £20 10s. 10d. The water
rates, however, which were £28, have been
reduced to £23 7s. 6d. Thus the water rates
levied by the Government are pounds mnore
than the rates levied byv the municipal coun-
cil- That is not fair. I uiiderstand that thle
Metropolitan Water Supply Department is
a paying conicern, and it is not fair to people
who arc trying to keep a roof over their
heads to charge so much for water rates. On
another house, the City Council rates were
£8 and they arc now £6 3s. 3d., but the water
rates are £7 Os. 3d. It is extraordinary' that
the Government should hie charging, unfortu-
nate householders higher rates than the City
Council impose. I understand that the Mini-
ister for W"orks is considering the matter,
and I hope he will reduce the rates at least
to the level of those imposed by the City
Council. 'Many of the houses on which rates
are charged a-re unoccupied, and the rates on
shops are purticularly heavy.

Mr. Wells: Are not the water rates based
on the mnunici pal rates?

Mr. BROWN: I am glad thait the Traffie
Act is to be amended. I hope that the
amendments will be accep)tab~le to the mcii
in the country, as well as to others interested.

do not intend to say anything about balk
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handling, except that a majority of the
farmers are pleased that the Government in-
tend to introduce a scheme.

Mr. Sleeman : Which scheme do you
favour?

Mir. BROWN:- The hon. member will be
informed at the proper time. The Commis-
sioner of Railways is following out ideas
expressed by me many months ago that he
should reduce freights in order to compete
-with motor traffic. The people should realise
that the railways belong to thenm anid should
patronise them more freely. Tire redueinw
of fares in the metropolitan area was a step
in the righlt direction. Manyv of the buses
use the by-streets, anid it may he necessary
for people to travel by those buses in order
to reach the railways;. Such buses will a[-
wayvs command a certain amount of traffic,
but ipeople living between Freinantle and
Guildford should use the railways as much
as possible. Regarding unattended sidings,
f wish to bring- under the notice of the
Mfinister for Railways that it would be
more convenient to people ordering trucks,
and particularly sheep trucks, if the nearest
station-master had charge of them, A truck
of super is loaded anid its arrival is advised
for a certain date, but when the fariner goes
in hie finds it has not arrived. It has been
shunted off somiewhere along the line. In
such a case demurr age should niot he charged.
I do niot know what action the Government
intend to take regarding State lotteries.

Mr. Sleeman: Did you inotice that the
Federal Government propose to tax themn?

Mr. BROWN': In almtost any street of
Perth one can see people selling- tickets.

The 'Minister for Railways: Tickets for
what?

Mr. BROWN: For a lottery authorised
by the Government.

The Minister for Railways: No.
Mr. BROWN: Or solutions for crossword

puzzle competitions.
The Minister for Railways: 'Most of them

would he crossword solutions.

M-Nr. BROWN : Evidently same of the
newspapers are receiving as much as £1,500
a fortnight for crossword puzzles, aind it is
time the Gsovernmntt announced their inten-
tion. I have no objection to crossword com-
petitions, but I believe that revenuec could lie
derived if the Government conducted a State
lottery. At one time I was opposed to State
lotteries, hut in view of the lotteries heing
conducted, I now consider that the sooner

we have at State lottery the better. It is
gratifying to me that some of the requests
for school accomamodation that I have been
making for years have been complied with.
The 'Minister is now able to provide a school
buiilding- at Bodding-ton. One or two other
small schools have been built, but I wish to
direct the attention of the Minister to the
need for a school at Bullaring. The
children there assemble in anl unlined wooden
hall, and when the inspector went there onl
at veiy' cold day lie found .50 or 6Ut children
crowded a round a fire inl a kerosene tin] in
the middle of the hial]. That is niot a. fair
thing. Thec number of children warrants the
erection of a school building, tand .1 hope the
Minister will do his best to provide one. I
know that be is sympathetic towards the
people inl the bushl; I anril glad that the
sulbsidy for farm1 stallions is being continued.
A few years ago farmers disposed of their
horses and bought tractors, but they have
realised that the east of upkeep is too great
anid are reverting to the use of horses. A
good quality of horse is required, and the
importation of stallions should be encour-
aged. M1any diseases affect stock, I uin-
derstand that the wasting- disease is still
Ipievalent in the Dimiark. district. Accord-
ing- to the mnember for Albany (Mr. IVans-
brougli) there is a mian in the district who
is able to effect cures.

M, Ir. Waushroiigh: The departmental
officials (10 not think so.

Mr. BROWN: They will niot recognise himt
because lie is niot a qualified man.

The Minister for Railways: That is niot
correct.

The -Minister for Lands: If lie has a cure
for the disease, he should make a fortune
ouit of it.

Mr. BROWN: He has demonstrated what
hie can (10.

Mr. Doncy: But you are merely passing
on inforniation given you hby the member
for, Albany.

Mr. BROWN: No, I read an article stat-
ing- that the residents complained that the
experimental farm was treating sheep only.
The people were only too glad to send their
cattle to the nian to be cured.

The Minister for Railways: He will niot
tell an 'yone what hie canl do unless he is paid.

Mr. 'Withers: Quite right, too.
Mr. BROWN. MYen who have been accuis-

tomted to stock are often able to advise treat-
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meat for disease although they may not have
a knowledge of the technicalities of veterin-
ary science.

The Minister for Railways: People can
go to him if they like.

Mr. BROWN: I do not know whether
he is considered to be a crank or not. He
came to my house a little while ago, and
said he was prepared to go to the labora-
tory in Beverley and demonstrate his care.
Hre was quite willing to take sheep and
cure them. All he wants is to be allowed
to give the demonstration, but the Depart-
mnent of Agriculture will have nothing to
do with hint. None of his sheep has died
for many years.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is
the old Brookton chap?

Mr. BROWN : Yes.
The Minister for Agriculture: He has

a rat.
Mir. Wansbrough: He is not far wrong.
Mr. BROWN: Even a scientist may

learn something from an experienced lay-
man. If it costs the Department nothing
why should they not allow this man to
make his experiment?

The Minister for Agriculture: He
wanted E25,000 for doing so.

Mr. BROWN: I do unot know whvat the
man at Denmark requires. T have had in-
formation from people who have been
there.

Mr. Wansbrough: The Denmark people
will tell you all about that.

Mr. BROWN: The red mite anid the
lucerne flea fire causing a great deal of
destruction.

Hon. P. Collier: And white mice!
Mr. BROWN: We have no mice plagues

here. It might be possible to send abroad
an entomologist who would discover a
parasite for the red-legged mite.

The Minister for Azricultnre: People
all over the world arc looking for para-
sites.

Mr. BROWN: Meanwhile, the pest is
doing a lot of damage to fodder paddocks.
In the towns along the Great Southern rail-
way it is impossible to grow late vrege-
tables, and in some paddocks one cannot
grow peas. The red mite is travelling all
over the country. It was brought from
South Africa and made its, first appear-
ance in the B1unbury district. At present
the-re are two vernin rates, one levied by
road boards and the other hy the Govern-

ment. The -Minister for Agriculture should
insist upon one vermin rate administered
by the road boards.

The Minister for Agriculture: Who
would pay the bonuses?

Mr. BROWN: The road boards.
The Minister for Agriculture: One

would pay 5s. and another £5. Would that
not be absurd?

Mr. BROW'N: Foxes are increasing in
number. In the older settled districts I
used to think it was an imposition to
charge a vermin tax for the benefit of the
people in the North and the extreme South
West, but I anm now satisfied that the tax
was warranted. Foxes are appearing all
over the district, and they are a greater
mienace to sheep breeders than are dingoes.
A fox will go into a fowl house and take
away the fowls. One man iii the Wander-
ing district is unable to keep turkeys be-
cause of the foxes. I do not know the price
of opposumn skins just now, but I do know
that these animials are increasing in the
South-West. If it were a paying proposi-
tion to market the skins, I think the unemn-
ployed could earn a good deal of money if
they were allowed to trap. Whatever the
Government do they should do quickly, be-
cause the fur is now in a good condition.

The Minister for Railways: Would you
suggest that the unemployed be engaged by
the day or on regular wages?

Mrl. BROWN: On piece-work, of course,
One could not expect men to catch op-
posunis by the day. We are passing
through troublous times. If we could all
co-operate and work for the general good
of the State it would be much better than
the destructive criticism wve have heard. I
have no doubt we hare different policies on
the two sides of the House, but we all
know the position of the country. I agree
with the Leader of the Opposition that we
may not have turned the corner. We are
going to receive special concessions as the
result of the Ottawva conference.

Mr. Wansbrough: Not very much.

Mr. BROWN: We are to get another 3d.
a bushel for our wheat, and so much more
for our meat and dried fruits. These con-
cessions must be advantageous to Western
Australia. T should like to see re-enacted
the bonus of 41/d, on wheat. In lieu of that
tine Commonwealth should bring down a
flour tax which all the consumers wouhld
pay. A tax of 31 1d. a bushel would make
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very, little difference to the price of bread.
The manl who is producing the wealth and
life-blood of the country must be kept going,
beause every, worker gets some benefit from
his enterprise. I should like all parties to
do their best to assist in improving the posi-
lion as we find it in Western Australia.

MR. DONEY (Williamis - NarrogiiMi
[0).25] : I thought members opposite would
be prepared to carry on the debate.

Mr. Withers: Wke are taking time in
which to consider things.

Mr. DON'EY : Last week they gave us a
taste of their qualities. Using the Supply
Bill H s c-over, they St illg quite a1 number cE
wilId chlarges at the Government. Onl exam-
ination these we-re showvn to be harmaless;,
but they wecre noisy. I do not think the
twise frightened anYone, least of all a ny
member on tliis side of the House.

Mr. Sleemian: It wvould take more than
that to frighten you.

Mr. DONEY: Yes.
Mr. Sleenan: I was thinking of the tin-

employed.
Mr. DONEY: The contribution of the

member for South Fremnantle (Hon. A. -
Callum) was very interesting. We do not
comlin of hi utspoken utterances. We
rather apjpreciate, thenm, because when
lie is speaking, we know where we
stand. I wvish he had been as fair as he was
outspoke-n. Hle took a number of i nnocu-
ous happenings and magnified them into
serious crimes, suggesting that those
crlimes had been committed by the Premier
and the members of this Government. The
more youthful auditors in the gallery must
have hand the impression that the Premier
was developing along dangerous lines, and
tha~t the very genial gentleman they had
thought him to he had in him the makings
of a very bad old manl. The member for

ouhFemantle travelled half-way over the

civilised world in search of ammunition t9
use against the Government. Apparently nie
could not find much in Western Australia.
He merely glanced at Ottawa; he looked in
on London long enough to Speak disparag-
ingly of the foreign policy of the Old Coun-
try. He found a few flaws in the Old Coun-
try's relationship with Germany and Russia.
He derided the magnanimity of the Old
Country towards the smaller nations, and
then came back to Canberra and spoke of
-what he regarded as the shame and feebleness

of the Lyons Government. He paraded be-
fore us the iniquities of half Europe all]
then asked the Premier what be was goin~g
to do about it all.

Mlr. Kenneally: The Minister for Works
took us onl a trip around the world.

Mr. L)ONEY: All that has nothing to do
with the Premier. His care is to look after
the troubles of Western Australia, and lie
has no time in which to solve those of
Euriope. All thtis, in my op~inion, was merely
,rtended 10 lead hon. members and other
hearers to form the impression that this
wvould be ain excellent wvorld provided only
that the member for South Fremantle and(
iis colleaguees were in charge of affairs, in
We.stern Australia. The actual result wvns

that most of us thoug-ht thle Gov'ernment
inust hlime ain e~ traordinarily strong case if
that was the uitmost the Opposition could
urge aga -inst it. Thanks to the sane and
healthy outlook of the vast majority of
People in Western Australiai. the Govern-
mnent. have anl ample control of the situation
here. The majority of Opposition members.
I am glad to admit. commented fairly upon
thle work of the Government. However, I
give it as 11W opinion that what unnoc'll
some mnemlbers of thea Opposition was tbn.
fact of the Government having an able con-
trol of the situation. No Government's pro-
gramnme is ever so good, nor are ally Gov-
erninient's methods ever so perfect, as not
to need helpful, constructive criticism from
a friendly Opposition. I know of very few
people ini this State better qualified than
the hon. member I have mentioned to give
thait aid, provided he uses his undoubted,
fine g-ift for that excellent purpose. Two
or three nighlts ago the Attorney General
demonstrated by a happy simile that whe-
there is a shortage of some necessary coin-
inodity' . it is not only desirable, but impera-
tive and even inevitable, to ration it. I do
not see bow in any circumstances one can
escape that method of adjustment. To say' .
as hon. memibers of the Opposition did, that
the shortage is not in goods, but in money,
aoes not help the position at all, especially
when we recall that under the existing finan-
cial system goods are the only acceptable
exchange for money' . The Opposition argued
that because in the world to-day, there hap-
pens to be an amle supply of food.
raiment, and shelter, the Government should.
for some obscure reason wvhich I cannot
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fathom, pay the full basic wage to every
man out of work. I fervently wish that it.
were possible; but hon. members oppo-
site, like hon. members on this side,
must surely know that it is not
possible. Members onl this side are
troubled with exactly the same stupid
anomaly as troubles members opposite. We
know, just es. they know, that the world to-
da 'y is very badly off, for the reason that it
has too much. We know too, as they do,
that there is insufficient currency to-day to
buy to-day's needs, owing to prices being
altogether too high. Equally do we know
that three-fourths or so of the gold supply
of the world is to-day in the hands of the
twvo greediest nations onl the face of the
earth. This aggravates the position conl-
siderably. The point I. wish to make is,
whilst thie existence of all these factors is ad-
nutted, why must the Opposition pretend that
the present Government arc responsible for
them and for the existing unfortunate
situation. I ask mnembers opposite whether
the uinmploy, ed got the full basic wage
when tile Opposition wvere in power'.
There wvas at that time mloney- to burn,
but we know well that even then the
unemployed did not get the full basic wage.
Therefore it seems extremely unfair to press
for that wage at such a troublous time as
this. One or two members opposite screamed
most venomously at the Mfinister for Works
when that hon. gentleman was explaining
that it had become necessary to put men onl
part-time. Our friends of the Opposition
saw no sense or decency in part-time. Yet
when the Minister explained, and very
clearly, that our part-time rates and part-
time methods were inifinitely- superior to the
corresponding rates and methods in vogue
in other States, the Opposition quickly, in
fact too quickly, came to light with the claim
that their Government had initiated that
very favourable part-time basis. But one
cannot have it both ways, and I hope the
Opposition realise that. If, as they claim,
they initiated that part-time basis wh

should they blame the present Government
for continuing it?

Hon. P. Collier: The bon, mnember is Con-
fusing part-time work with sustenance work,
a different subject altogether.

Mr. DONEY: I will cite the attitude taken
by the Opposition at the time the Minister
for Works was speaking. I believe that a
reference to "Hansard" will show the Lender

of the Opposition that what I have said is
substantially correct.

Hon. P. Collier: I am sure the lion. usem-
her is mistaken.

Mr. DONEY: The poinit is that Opposi-
tion members were accustomed for six years
to finance the country from an almost in-
exhaustible supply Of money. However,
conditions have changed vastly, and the
present Government have to run the country
on considerably less than half of the money
that was available at the time hion. members
opposite occupied these benches.

lion. P. Collier: The lion, member was
one of the candidates who said that they
would find work for all and balance the
ledger. I have the report of his speech here.

M~r. DONEY: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion1 is wrong. He is at liberty to look up
my speech, and if hie is able to find such a
statement in it, I shall be greatly surprised.
I know such a statement is not there.

Ho,. P., Collier: I will show you it is
there.

-Mr. DONEY: Could lion. members oppo-
site finance their own plan to-day! Of
course they could not. If they could, I amil
surely entitled to ask why other Labour Gov-
ernments in Australia have not been able to
do so, and why, equally3 with a Nationalist
Government, Labour Governments have been
put out of power. I hold that I. am
entitled to ask the Opposition why, in
the interests of the State and of poor
people generally, do they not tell us
their financial secret, if they have such a
secret? It has just occurred to Ine that I
might quote Bnirnsfather and( ask, if the
Opposition have "a better 'ole," why do they
not go to it, and tell their friends the way
to it? That would be only right and proper.
The reason they do not tell us the way to a
better hole is that they do not knowv of one.
Thiey are well aware that we are doing our
level best, and I would like them to under-
stand that we know, as do they, that they
cold not do better.

Mr. Kenneally: Why sing a swan song
now? Leave it till the next election.

Mr. DONEY: Just for the moment the
hon. member is not talking sense, though he
usually does. The Opposition know, pretty
weli that we onl this side would feel the
greatest joy in paying a living wage to all
menl now unenmployedl if Only it were pos-
sible; but just because we do not do it, the
OppositCr,-. denounce m's as lacking- the milk
of human kindness. They surely do not he-
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hiere that by some extremely lopsided alioca-
tion of human decency, the Opposition have
all thle sympathy, all the helpfulness, and
all the understanding-. I make lbold to ayv
those qualities are divided onl pretty well a
fifty-fift 'y basis between the Opposition side
and this.

MrIt. Kennecally: Why not let private em-
pioyers pay full-time if they wvisht to?

M1r. DONEY; That is anl en tire]-r different
question, with which I may deal presently.
It is certainly not too much to claim that
as rega rds thle question of unemployment
Opposition members have not substa ntia ted
even one of the major charges they hav ye Ic-
ciled at the Government. Speaking for i%--
self Only, 1 would like to see a clear and con-
cise list of those charges printed in the pub-
lie Press, but without embellishments to obs-
cure the issue, so that thle charges might be
thiorougly understood and in) due course
answered. Thle only point which, so far as
I recall, lion. members opposite came any-
where near to establishing was the contenl-
tion, of, I think, the member for South Fre-
mantle, that whereas in this State a boy
ceases to be a boy at 14 years, and there-
fore ceases to receive sustenance onl attain-
ing that ageC, in New South %Vnles, p~er coil-
tra, a boy remains a boy until he is 2-1 Years
old, and receives a child's sustenance allowv-
alice during that p~eriod. We have to r--
member that in this State where a family,
comprises children over the age of 14 years,
if the special circumstances of the family
warrant it, one at least of those chlidien is

still regarded as entitled to sustenance al-
lowvanee, and receives it up to the age of 21
years. I agree that partly the Opposition's
point is established, but the disadvantage in
the aggregate amounts to a very small sumn.

Ifr. Kenneally, In addition, there is the
child allowance in New 'South Wales.

Ifr. DONEY: I recall reference being made
to that the other evening, bilt personally 1
do not know enough about the matter: to
comment onl it. I will take the lion. 'non,-
her's reference as being correct. It is very'
pleasing to knowy that thle unemployed here
co-operate with the Government in every way
possible. The;- seem to understand thle Gov--
emninent's diffienity, and the Government -i t-
temlpt to unlderstand that of the unemployed.

Mr. Kenneally: As per the Alt. Barker
contingent!

Mr. DOINEY: The lion. member knows as
w-eli as I do that the position at Mt. Barker
became acute following, speeches delivered in
this Chamber abiout a week ago.

Miss Holman: Oh!
Mr. DONEY: I amn merely pointing out

the coincidence.
Hon. P. Collier: Those men never hind a

newspapuer out there. Theiy were 50 mi les
away from thle railway iline.

Air. IDONEY: We know that it does not
take the 'West Australian" long to reach
that district. I amn making no as'sertiomi,
but urn draingi. attention to time fact that
the two things happened at exactly the samne
timle.

Mr. Kenneally: Do you not know that the
agitation started a fortnight ago?

M1r. DONEY: No, or I would ihave said
so, The point is worth repeating that we
in this State payN. higher rates and deal mnore
considerately with the unemployed, nnd cer-
tainly have secured a greater degree of conl-
teiitment among, them, than is tile case ii,
any% other State of the Commonwealth. At
this juncture I would appeal to the Opposi-
tion not to do the State a really great dis-
service by biloadcasting ideas that neither
they nor we have theslightest hope of liviing
tip to, eertai nly not iuntil good prices return
and the depression is, ti-am that cause, swvept
away. - t is imot only in the domain of uin-
employment bilt in its care for the (distr-essed
priniary industries that the Gov'ernment,
after passing through what is undoubtedly'
the most stressful period in the State's his-
tory, have come throug-h with a record
of which they have every right to be very
proud. It cannot be denied that the Gov-
ernment have placed to their credit a splen-
did achievement, and the finest word of
eniogy to be found in the English language
can be applied to their work during the
past two or three 'Years. It cannot be dTenied
that they have done most urgent and essen-
tial work at a low cost.

-Mr. Kenneally: And with low wages.
Mr. DOINEY: To-day the Government

have their backs to the wall, and they are
forped to fight friend and foe alike as theyv
have had to do, in fact, from the very start
of the period of depression. To-day it -
not too much to declare that the Govern-
mnent have the respect even of their foes,
and at long last there is a p~roper under-
standing of the positiomi on the part of their
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friends. One point I want to draw attention
to is tlhvt in the country areas as well as in
the eity during the past two years, our
friends, who admittedly have had their
judgment warped as a result of their
terrible troubles, have endeavoured to
stampe~de the Government into legislation of
a sectional and, perhaps, individual charac-
ter. TIhe~ people hitve been altogether too
panicky to be fair. There is no doubt ahecut
that. 'The outlook cf the vast majority oi
the people has beeni individual and seel~Gflal,
and, riute naturaly, the result has bean that
Governments and established authorities gen-
erally th-,oughout the world have been
booted from pillar to post. But that result
is not likely to be ao apparent in Western
Auastralia where we have managed to retain
our sanity to a greater degree than in any
of the other States of the Commonwealth.

lion. P. Cbllier: And the hon. member
might he fair enough to say in the course
of his comments that no Governmnent have
had a. fairer Opposition than the Govern-
ment of Wpsterri tAustralia during the last
two years.

31r. DONEY: I was going to say-
Hon. P". Collier: The hon. member should

be fair in his comments. There has been
practically' no criticism of legislation, and
tile Opposition have been fair.

The Attorney General:- We all agree on
that point.

Hon. P. Collier: To listen to the member
for Willianms-Narrogin, one would not think
SO.

Mr. DO'NEY: Had the Leader ofP the
Opposition waited for a moment he would
have lienid me say almost exactly what he
himself has stated. I was about to proceed
to express; gratitude to the Leader of the
Opposition-

Hot. P. Collier- What attitude did Mr.
Ltithan' anol his followers adopt towards the
I-4cullin Governmnent? They kept up their
criticismr day and night. One would have
tnought the Opposition in this Pnrliamenx
had ;idoptetiL the same course during the past
two years. seeing that the bon. member has
been whining so much ever since he started
to speak.

Air. DONEY: I am not whining.
flon. P. Collier: Of course you are. Tou

have done nothing else but whine.

Mrfi DONEY: We heard the Oppo.sition
during the last three sittings of Parliament.

Hon. P. Collier: You do not know what
criticism is.

Mr, DQNEY: Very well, we wvill say that
I do not know what criticism is. We wvill
Ltke it that what the Leader of the Oppo-
ition says is correct. I desire to give some

4eedit to the Government for the compara-
tively happy state of affairs within the
State, and not to do so would be unjust to
a Cabinet that has weathered what is prob.
ably the most destructive stormn, commer-
cially and socially, through wrhich the State
has ever passed. The question is being asked
every day, "What have the Government
dlonecT' Some people spend their time in
looking for someone to blame. instead
of searchin for a remedy and they
say that the Government have done
nothing at all. There are others, in-
eluding some members of the Op-
position, who say the Government have
legislated completely and only in the
interests of primary producers. Then, againl,
there are those who say that the Government
have done nothing for the primary pro-
ducers. I feel inclined to say that the Gov-
ermnent, recognising that the very life of
the State depends upon a contented anti
prosperous countryside, have necessarily and

ngrudgingly legislated for the prosperity
and encouragement of primary industries tce
the greatest degree consistent with fair play
to all classes. I must have regard to the
obstacles in the way, perhaps not so much.
Political as psychological and financial ob-
stacles, when I assert that the Government
have achieved a great measure of success.
There are those who insist, in making a
comparison between this State and the East-
ern States, upon voicing that comparison int
a manner detrimental to Western Australia.
Particularly do they detrimentally compare
this State with South Australia. Surely
those people cannot quite know what they
are talking about, because Western Aus-
tralia has less taxation and less privation.
higher sustenance rates and a greater de-
gree of contentment that obtain in any othur
Australian State. I can truthfully say
that Press statements in the other States
show that those States are envious of the
conditions that obtain in Western Australia.
Surely that implies a very favourable, record
on the part of Ministers in the present Gov'-
erment. Premiers of the other States have
been insistent that, in all fairness, we should
increase our taxation and reduce our sus-
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tenance rates, but I am glad to know that so
far the Premier and his Ministers have with-
-stood that insistence. It might be appro-
priate briefly to examine the remedial legis-
lation that has affected farmers in this State
and in South Australia. It will be noticed
that almost without exception the dates of
the several Acts I shall refer to will indicate
that the legislation was first introduced in
this State and was later submitted to Parlia-
ment in the sister State. On the 30th De-
cember, 1930, the Farmers' Dibts Adjust-
ment Act was introduced in this Parliament.
That measure was to secure the adjustment
of the debts of farmers and to make provi-
sion for thenm for the year 1931-32. On the
2nd April, 1931, the -South Australian Gov-
ernment introduced their Farmers' Relief
Act, which wasi for a similar purpose. Dur-
ing 1930 and 1.931, £600,000 was distributed
ini this State through the Agricultural Bank
to secure supplies of super and eornsacks,
make provision for sustenance and so fortd..
The raising of money under a Lo~an Act or
the provision of machinery for the distribu-
tion of that money in this State was quite
unnecessary. In addition, we did the in-
dustry a great service by permitting farmers
to retain the whole of the wheat bonus
mnoney. That was niot done in any other
State. On the 2nd April, 1931, the Farmers'
Relief Loan Act was passed in South Aus-
tralia and later that State raised £400,000
for the assistance of necessitous farmers.
We then passed two amendments to the
Land Tax and Income Tax Assessment Act,
one of which provided that land tax would
net apply to improved land used wholly or
mainly for agricultural or pastoral purposes.
The land tax passed a few months later in
South Australia was a measure merely to
extend the time for the payment of land tax.
I certainly think we had the better legisla-
tion in that respect. In the years 1930,
1931 and 1932 arrangements were made ii,
this State with the Agricultural Bank, the
Associated Banks and merchants for the

supyof cor-hsacks to farmers on their own
credit, on the basis of a first preference
charge against the crop proceeds for the
respective amounts involved. At the end of
1931, the South Australian Government
passed the Corfisacks Act) which has not
worked quite so smoothly as our arrange-
ments have done in this State. On 18thi
August, 1931, the present Government
passed a unique and useful piece of legisla-

tion in the Mortgagees' Rights Restriction
Act. Hon. members know the purpose of
that Act without the necessity of informa-
tion from me- Shortly after that the South
Australian Government passed the -Mortga-
g-ees' Relief Act, which was virtually a copy
of our legislation. On the 18th August,
1931, we passed the Hire Purchase Agree-
ments Act, and six mionths later a similar
Act was passed in South Australia but with-
out the retrospective clauses that -were in-
cluded iii our legislation. It is fftr com-
mnent to say that those who set out
to belittle this State should first of
nil examine hoth sides of the question
before they commence to make detrimental
coinments such as those I complain of.
The depression, if it has done nothing else,
has certainly given this State an agricultural
outlook. Every phase of thought in this
State unites in realisig that we are depen-
dent entirely on the primary industries. But
we are depending on a broken reed unless
we set about mending those industries. The
task of mending is urgent. We cannot build
a Suiccessful future on industries that show
a loss to those in them. By commnon consent
we are facing a very tricky future, and there
is a number of industries that are due for
reconstruction. 'I have heard one or two
members, I think on this side of the House,
say that agriculture has no future. I do not
think that cani be correctly said. In fact, of
all the occupations that we on this side are
concerned in, the one surest of survival is
the art of growing things. Mtan must eat
and moan must clothe himself, and so it is
diffcult to believe that either of our two
miajor industries is going to the wall. The
future of the wheat and wool sales is likely
to be on an entirely new basis, and we must
necessarily reconstruct on that new basis
at the earliest possible moment,. so that
we may he ready with suitably ordered and
properly manned farms to take advantage
of the lower costs and better prices that
already are looming on the horizon. The
immediate task is to reconstruct farm values
and thereafter reassess the farmers' liabili-
ties. The task, besides being difficult, is very
dangerous and risky. I do not think there
can be any two opinions about that. For-
tunately, in a rough and ready way certainly,
we have already re-made our farm values.
The old high values have gone, and lower
values have taken their place, and it has
become merely a matter of recognising that
newv change on a few thousand ledger sheets
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in this State. Even that mnight be compara-
Lively easy if it did not involve a general
depreciation in values and bring about,
almost of a certainty, the destruction of our
financial system by making the assets of less
value than the loan upon them. It is no
doubt difficult to Ibid a basis upon which to
revalue. What farmer is there to-day who
knows the value of his farm? And unless
lie knows, that value, bow can he know the
measure of assistance hie requires. But even
that can be overcomle by at tentative revalnra-
tion of farming properties. There is that
method, frequently referred to lately, where
that portion of a mian's capital liabilities not
offset by somae productive asset is placed in
cold storage for a period of, say, five years,
without interest, at the end of which tune a
further and final revaluation wiould deter-
mine what portion of the stored amiount was
to be finally written off. Even that would
leave uts without any basis of valuation, but
as at basis is not easily comnputable it would
be necessary to assume one. We do not dare
to liqe our expectations at higher than :3s.
Od. per bushel for wvheat, or is. 3d. per lb.
for wool. I have no doubt it is upon the

basi sugesed y those figu res that the new
valuations will lbe made. Recently I heard
a. Minister say that a reconstruction must
certainly take place very shortly, and that
when it does take place those men who have
stuck to their farms will assuredly receive
the major benefits. I hope that at the same
time thre Minister to whom I. refer will give
an equal consideration to the need for strong
preference to those who have been forced off
their farms despite their having done their
loyel best along sound farning lines. Of al
the schemes that have been submitted to the
Government or talked about in the street,
this particular schemne, involving the freez-
ing of assets, is likely' to lie the one adopted,
for the reason that it is thie only one Ir have
heard of that gives an equal measure of fair
pla -y to both debtor and creditor, Of course
reconstruction is a long,' irksome arid
risky job. We cannot foresee what pitfalls
it may lead us into. We know it is difficult,'
because some six months; ago Mr. Hill, the
Premier of South Australia, set about the
task of reconstructing farm values in his
State. But lie had not gone very far before
he found so many difficulties in his path that
he was forced to give up the job. I see now
that he forms one of a committee of three,
the others being Mr. Stevens, the Premier
of New South Wales, and 'Mr, Lyons, the

Prime M2inister, whose job it is to bring
order out of the chaotic state of fartu values.
I await with a great deal of interest the re-
port of that committee. Because it is plain
to all of us that whatever plan is put into
operation in one State will be put into
operation in all the other States. I believe
that we ii 'Western Australia, as soon as we
kniow the mecaning and purpose of that re-
port, will jump ito harness on this par-
ticuilar job. There is one thing we miust not
forget, namely, that if we jump in too early
we shall find our-selves forced to go
through the wvork again at a later period.
It is essential, therefore, that we gunard
against making any false start. About tire
trickiest difftculty confronting the farmer is
the getting of hris cosits lower, but I have a
feeing-and it is to somne extent borne out
by facts and figures-that at last we canl see
some1 dlaylighit arid sonie hope. Bulk hand-
ling, for instance, will give us relief to the
extent of seine 3d. per bushel. Probably
.99 per cent. of the farmners of this State are

asigfor bulk handling, and it thierefore
become s the plain dut 'y of the House to give
them bulk handling. 1, and I think other
mrenmbers on the cross benches say% thre sooner
the better. A reduction of interest from
seven l)er celit. to five per cent. will, accord-
ing to the comaputation I have made, give

us another 4d. per bushel. We know that
the Agricultural Baik, after reducing the
iinterest rate front seven p)er centt. to six per
ceiit., have receintly arirnounced a further re-
diretion to 51/- per cent. I think that when
the prloeecds of the next harvest are known,
provided they are favourable, thiere will bie
a further reduction of half per cent., which
will give a further saving of 4d. a bushl.
The Associated Banks areceomirtg into line
very slowly indeed.

Hoin. A. _MeCallunt: How do you calculate
that a half per cent. will give you 4d. a
bushel -1

MrIt. DJONE Y: I said that a reductiont from
seven per cent. to five per cent. would be
equal to 4d. per bushel.

Hont. A. McCallum: You said another half
per cent, would mean 4d. a bushel.

Mr. PONEY: The whole saving, I figure,
would be 4d. a bushel.

Hon. A. McCallum: Why do you expect
that lo arrive iii six niortits' tinte?

Mr. DON BY: Why does one expect any-
thing, except that oiie receives air impres-
sion, based on calculation and experience,
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The hon. mnember cannot expect me to be
more explicit on the point. If hie were in
my place 1 do not think lie would[ be more
explicit. We know that a reduction in the
capital liabilities of farms is coming about,
although we cannot fix a date for it. It is
inevitable that it must come because we can-
not carry 011 Without it . A reduction in thie'
capital liabilities of farina 1w 33t per cent.
would mnean yet aiiother 3d. a bushel saving.
The next item in my little addition stun is
not so sais factory. If the requiremlents of
the prinmary industries, by sonic chance, were
madec duty free-I aidmit this is more than
I dare to hope for for a long- tin-wc would
then save another '3d. aL bushel. Some peo-
ple set it at a far higher fig-ure.

Hon. A. McCallin: I should say it is im-
possilble to calculate.

Mr. DONEY: I admit it is extremely diffi-
cult to calculate. No two men making the
calculation would take into consideration the
same factors and consequently would not ar-
rive at the same conclusion. As the matter
has been referred to by members opposite,
may 1 say that we certainly canl rely upon
the enthusiasmn, the industry and the pro-
per intent of Federal Country Patty In-
hers with respect to the tariff, hut I do not
mind admitting that we cannot place the
same reliance upon the intentions and the
work of their colleagues in the Government.
[f the Federal Government would only giv-e
the farmers ten years freedom front thec
tariff and then revert to it, that would he
sufficient to enable the industry to dig itsel(?f
well in..

Mr.- .1. Hf. Smith. Why teii rears? Why
not get rid of the tariff?

Mr. DONEY: Gladly I would if I could.
hut ten y-ears would enable the farmers to
achieve the results indicated.

'Mr. Kennealy: You would bring in all
their requirements free.

Mr. DO-NEY: Yes, ill the national inter-
ests, until such time as the industry had dug
itself in. The hon. member will agree that,
when it w-as dug in, the farmers could much
easier than now give the good living condi-
tions so constantly and properly looked for.

Mr. Kenneally : And by bring-ing goods in
free, providing work in other countries for
other people and throwing- our people out of
employment.

Mr. DONEV If this were a debate on
the tariff and if the hour were not so late,

1 would not mind joining issue with the
hon. member on that point. T'he question
of granting £1.50 a year sustenance to
farmers has been freely referred to lately.
t have repeatedly brought the matter to
the notice of the Government, whose atti-
tumde to the farmer is quite satisfactory,
but members know as well as I rio that no
matter how carefully they muay search their
pockets, there i.5 not at the momnent money
for that vecry just demand. They could, it the~y
were prepared to accept time pri nipl-ani
1 think it would be a proper and( jest prin-
cipi e-scale the amimount down wards accord-
ing to the number in the family and ac-
cording to whether the applicant was a mar-
ried or anl unmiarried nin. I hav-e heard
the view expressed that, if the systemn were
adopted, the thriftless farmer would take
great care not to put in more crop than
-would just about yield X1.50, but 'I think
mi-ost of us realise that thriftless farmers
in these days are extrenmely few and( far
between. The (lovernment are prepared
to give relief work up to £C3 per wveek, and
remembering that, the Government may
perhaps find it a little easier to extend the
same benefit to distressed farmers.

Mr. Kenneally: They pay that amnount
only in prescribed eases. It ranges down
as low as 7s.

Mr. DO NEY: But it rises as high as £3
in certain eases, no higher. By the same
token f armers woultd receive £1,501 only
where the number in the family more or
less demanded it.

Air. Kenneally: They would be content
'with 7s. for single farmiers?

Mr. DONEY: I do not mind accep~t-
ing as a basis for the calculation.
of additional relief payments the same
figuire for them as for- uneamploycti
single men. I desire to plead for A
closer welding of the railways and the
people of the State, particularly the
producers. The interests of the railways
and of the producers are to a l-arge extent
identical. The instructions given to the
Commissioner of Railways hr successive
Ministers for Railways do not allow these
two Peoples to work co-operatively. They
have a deadening effect upon the di scretion
of the Commissioner in respect to freights.
T believe the instruction is that the rail-
wars must pay. When times were normal
and our industries were profitable enough
to pay the freights demanded of them, this
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was a desirable instruction, but it is a
thoughtless instruction to-day and has led
to a great deal of bickering and loss of
trade as between the producers and the
railways. If that instruction means any-
thing, it means that the railways must pay
even if that leads to jeopardising the out-
back wheat industry and the railways
themselves.

Mr. Withers: If they a~e not assisted
to pay, the general taxpayer must make
up the difference.

The Minister for Railways: How will
you make up the money if they are not
made to pay?

Mr. DONEY: It is not a matter of much
consequence whether the railways pay or
not. The instruction should he not that
the railways must pay, but that the rail-
ways must assist to make the country
pay. The railways are ai means to an end
and they should be utilised in that
capacity.

The Mfinister for Railways: All mem-
bers make the same statement in regard to
every Government activity.

Mr. DONEY: it is not necessary to
make the railways pay. It is the insist-
ence upon making them pay that has to
some extent led to the crippling of primary
industries.

Mr. Wansbrough: Do you think they
should cart wheat at Id. per ton per mile

Mr. DONBY: I do not ).ay that the
freight on wheat or super is too high.

Mr. Wanshrough: Yet you are hinting at
a reduction.

Mr. DONEY : I am not. I suggest 11
freights board should be formed, consisting
of the Minister for Railways, the Commis-
sioner or his deputy, a wheatgrower, a wool-
grower, and a retired guard.

Mr. Wansbrough: What about the eon-
sumers?

Mr. 17ONEY: Such a board would secure
a revision of freights that would be equit-
able to all parties concerned. We should
adopt a broad outlook. A capital of
£26,000,000 is at stake and we cannot deal
liuh tly with such a sum,. I amn not speaking
disparag-ingly of railway control. I think
the railways are ably officered and manned.
I am, however, complaining about the rp-
stictions put upon the Commissioner and
his officers by successive Ministers for Rail-
ways. I have to thank the Commissioner for
rec ent reductions in the freight on wool.

I have specialised in that matter for a long
time and am pleased to see such a radical
amendment in the rates. The Commissioner
Started last year with a reduction of 121/'
per cent., and this has been followed by an-
other of 25 per cent according to the dis-
tance from Fremantle. I made representa-
tions to the Minister and the Commissioner
to have special reductions made in the ease
of such places as Williams, Kondinin, and
IKojonup. Williams is exactly 100 miles by
road from Fremantle, but 192 miles by rail.
If we are going to insist on wool travelling
by rail from districts suffering from marked
geographical disabilities, some special re-
duetion in freight must fairly be made. I
thank the Commissioner for allowing a fur-
ther reduction of 5is. per ton.

Mr. Wansbrough: By that reduction you
create centralisation.

Mr. DONEY: I do not agree with that.
On several occasions I have had to draw the
attention of the House to the very cramped,
damip and ill-conditioned state of the build-
ing at Narrogin that is doing duty as a hos-
pital. When the member for Hannans
(H'on. S. IV. -Munsie) was Minister for
Health, he made available a sum of
money for building purposes, but on
account of some local misunderstand-
ing the amount was withdrawn. He was
very helpful in this matter, and no blame
attaches to him for the present position.
Then came the depression, and the whole
business was shelved. Recently the present
Mfiister for Health expressed his willing.
ness to help the local governing bodies
by making available a sum of monev'
on a fifty-fifty basis, so that one ward of
the hospital might be erected, and the bal-
ance constructed as soon as better times re-
turned. I hope that Narrogin will be able
to find its half share of the money, and that
this extremely urgent work will shortly be
put in hand. I wish to refer briefly to the
late Michael Brown of Narrogin. He was
known as the grand old man of the south-
ern districts. Practically every member of
the House was acquainted with him and will
agree that he earned that fine title. He was
a pioneer of a really splendid type. He set
a fine example of industry, of decency,
and of helpfulness. H~e started, I believe.
with nothing-, on coming to this State; and
on his upward journey hie helped hundreds
and hun dreds of others to suceceed with him.
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He was a man of great vision. I know that
by means of his splendid example he wielded
great power-no in iimore so-- in the south-
ern part of the State. I felt that because
so many hon, mnembers knew Mr, Brown, and
because lie was sueh a very fine old gentle-
manl indeed, the House would joinl withl me
in regretting his passing.

On motion by Mr. 3. 1. Mlann, debate ad-
journed.

House adjouarned at 10.32 pa.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30M
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-CALYX PORCELAIN
WORKS.

Mr. SLEEMAN asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is it a fact that the Calyx
Porcelain Works have been leased or sold to
a person namned Vincent? 2, If so, will he
inform the House of the terms of such sale
or lease? 3, Is William Carcary still the
liquidator? 4, If so, what remuneration is
he receiving? 5, What was the total amount
drawn by W. Careary as liquidator and
Wvhat were his specific duties?! 6, What was~
the value of stock taken over by Vincent?
7, What was the vaine of raw material taken
over? 5, Under what terms and conditions
were such stock and raw material taken

over? 9, What was the total amount due to
the Government when the company wvent
into liquidation? 10, What was the amount
advanced to the liquidator by the Goverr -
weint to carry on the business', 11, Will he
make the file available to the House?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
p~lied: 1, N0 lease or sale has been effected.
Ani arrangement has been made with Mr.
V'incent with a view to preserving the Oov-
erment's assets, and in the hope of main-
taining- and placing the industry on a busi-
ness footing, with the possibility of ultimate
puMrchase by him. 2, Answered by No. 1.
3, Yes, nom1iinally, as the collection of assets
is still proceeding. 4, As may be fixed by
the court. 5, Information is not available,
but will he furnished by the liquidator in
due course in the presentation of the final
accounts to the court, who appointed ths
liquidator, and fixed his remuneration. The
duties of liquidator are defined in the Com-
panies Act, 18939. 6 and 7, The book value
of stock and raw maiterial was £7,671. This
value is distinct from realisable value. 8,
For purpose of carrying onl the indusbt.
9, The company went into liquidation in
1925, and the principal sum owing to the
Government was £13,506. 10, In 1925,
£1,200; 1920, £800; 1927, £4,720; 1929,
£2,000; 1930, £29,200; 1931, £617; total-
£11,627. 11, This Will he considered.

QUESTION-HOSPITAL TAX.

Deductions from Compensation Payments-.

Mr. SLEEMAN asked the Attorney Gen-
era[1: 1, Is he aware that, notwithstanding
the ruling of the Crown Law Department.
the Taxation Department are still collecting
hospital ta-x from payments made to injured
workers under the Workers' Compensation
Act?" 2. Does he intend to allow the Federal
Crown Solicitor to dictate as to what is to
be done regarding- State taxes? 3, If not
Will he see that the practice is stopped, and
all1 moneys refunded to those from whvom
hospital tax has been illegally collected?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1 , Instructions to cease collection of th~s
taxation have already been issued. 2, N.o
such question is involved. 3, Refunds will
he made onl application to the Commissioner
of Taxation.


